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PEOPLE TO DECIDE 
FOR PEACE OR WAR FLEEING RUSSIANS 

NEARING TIE PASS
Large Consignment of ctgffift Явнії oi

Thrushes in St. John ». їм 
Way to the Witt

*

Freight Handlers at St. John 
are Discontented.

Jenkins’ Genuine Globe, 
Angle, Check and Blow-off 
VALVES, Gauge and Waste 
Cocks.

Czar May Call a General 
Assembly The Dominion Кхрг—.i ts* 

their office on Sunday aw*ii mg lb', ee 
layed tra!r. *Sr « ht pm en t west a large 
collectiez or. hi* English birds that 
were landed here by one ot the xArOer 
port steamer* ar.d consigned to an Eng
lishman whs. has settled in British Col
umbia.

The consignment consisted ot about 
one dozen English robins, the real lit
tle Robin Redbreast that are told of 
in nursery rhymes, a large number of 
song thrushes and ring thrushes. In a. 
separate crate was a large Wyndotte 
cock, one of the largest ever seen here.

Yesterday morning E. N. Abbott; the’ 
local agent of the Express Co., invited 
A. Gordon Leavitt, who has made a 

I study of bird life, to call at the office 
and see the visitors. It Is hardly neces
sary to say that Mr. Leavitt lost no 
time In getting there and for some 
hQurs was in his glory. 1

To a Star reporter this morning Mr. 
I-eavitt said the visit was a treat, as It 
was the first time he had ever had an1 
opportunity of studying the real Eng
lish robin. The thrushes were also newt 
to him in life. He has little doubt that1 
they will thrive well in the country1 
they are going to as other birds from 
a similar district in England sent to 
ihe section of British Columbia where, 
this consignment are going have been 
reported as doing well and multiplying 
rapidly.

Mr. Leavitt put In fresh baths for 
the birds and had the big cage moved 
to a position where the sun was strong. 
It was worth a long journey, he said. 

The to see the way in which they took their 
bath, the first for many days.

* L Vі.

Claim They are Being Worked too Hard 
and that the Railway Needs 

More Men.

Jenkins’ 96 Packing, 
Jenkins’ Discs,

All Sizes.

There—And Throw the 
e This, if Done, Means a Constit

utional Monarchy.

11■ Japs in Close Pursuit-Two Russian 
Commands Annihilated- Enor
mous Captures of Prisoners, 
Guns and Supplies.

Insist on having the Genuine 
Jenkins Bros. Goods.

lot of trouble yesterday 
the I. C. R. freight handlers

There was aST. PETERSBURG, March 13, 1.27 p. 
m.—The announcement made In the 
name of the government in the face of 
overwhelming disaster suffered by Gen
eral Kuropatkin. that a fresh army 
would be raised and the war proceed 
and the haughty attitude assumed by 
Japan may, after all, he simply a spar
ring for position which is the prelude 
of peace. So far as the public here is 
concerned, peace is the only thing talk
ed of, the sentiment being that if 
diplomacy can now bring the warring 
powers into negotiation, peace will fol
low. Many diplomatists believe that 
terms acceptable to both are only pos
sible on the basis, not of ordinary peace, 
but more In the nature of an alliance 
which would distinctly define and guar
antee the position of the respective pow
ers In the Far East in the future. But 
it is certain that Russia as yet has 
made no move. The emperor has not 
yet decided that he must yield.

The hands of the peace party have 
been greatly strengthened and it is now 
taking the position that an attempt to 
continue the war will only court ad
ditional complications and dangers at 
home with the chances of success for 
the Russian arms on the field of battle 
too remote to be worthy of considera
tion. But some of the emperor’s ad
visers Insist that the government is ir
revocably committed to the war, that 
It would be harder to stop than to go 
on, and that after the war is indefin
itely prolonged the financial resources 
of Japan are sure to be exhausted be
fore Russia’s, while Russia’s prestige 
abroad is Irreparably gone if she now 
bends the knee.

The practical difficulties of not only 
in getting a new army to the front, 
but in actually mobilizing it are fully 
appreciated at the war office, where 
many of the officers reluctantly declare 
it is idle to hope for-Victory under the 

Another gen-

among
and if the members of the union carry 
out their intentions as at present talk
ed of the end may not be in sight.

The men have been working overtime 
pretty much all winter and are about 
sick of it as they say that it the rail
way were not so mean they would put 

when needed. Many 
good men have applied and the per
manent men think it unfair that these 
men are not given a chance to make 
a living when there is such a rush of 
work.

. There has been much grumbling for 
time and the seed of discontent

■

t H. THORNE 6 CO., LI.
tHU Market Square,

St. John, N. B. on extra men

ASK FOR........
Eddy’s Steel - Wire Hoop 

Pails and Tubs.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS THEM.

і anese tosses up to this morning were 
reported as 41,222, not including the 
army which pushed north 
Mukden and Fushun.

ST. PETERSBURG. Mar. 13, 1.30 p. 
m.—No further news was received from 
the front this morning, but the mag-

between
some
sowed at the early part of the season 
sent uip a healthy sprout through the 
soil Sunday, with the promise that the 
harvest will be a good one.

Yesterday morning twenty of the 
freight handlers were notified that they 
would be required to do extra duty. 
They did not like the idea, claiming 
that it was unnecessary, as a few ex
tra men put to work on Monday morn
ing would be just as effective in facili
tating the handling of freight, 
bosses reported this to the authorities 
but got no satisfaction other than, so 
the men say, that unless they went to 
work when 
need not report again for duty until

\ ■nitude of the catastrophe is now ap- 
The war office

Official Russia Is determined to carry 
on the war and St. Petersburg reports 
that orders have been issued for the 
mobilization of more troops. This may 

a difficult task with the temper

I
parent to all classes, 
admits that even the remnants of the 
army are still in danger. Field Mar
shal Oysma holds a magnificent stra
tegic position. It is reported that Ja
panese flanking columns are In touch 
above Tie Pass and that there may be 
a Sedan there. No adequate estimate 
of the losses has been furnished, but 

the units captured on the left un- 
unted for, the killed and wounded 

already total 65,000. The war office 
does not even kjiow accurately what 
units are captured.

-( prove
of the Russian people in Its present 
condition. There Is still hope in St. 
Petersburg that Russia can exhaust 
Japan financially and for months there 
has been talk of the mobilization of 

the Siberian border,

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
- St, John, N. B.

1
Belling Agents, an army

which would compel Japan to keep her 
vast army in Manchuria.

on

“ The truth, Lhe whole truth 
and nothing but» the truth”

In time telling means 
the time as told by the

THE WEATHER.KUROPATKIN TAKES RESPONSI
BILITY.

ordered to do so they
RUSSIANS NEARING TIE PASS.

ordered to do so.
The men went to work, but with but 

little grace, and in their kick have the 
sympathy of the entire union.

What the outcome will be is hard to 
say, but the matter will surely be 
thrashed out at the next meeting of 
the union.

Forecasts — Moderate to fresh north
west to west winds; fine and cold. 
Tuesday, light to moderate winds, fine 
and cold.

Synopsis — No Immediate indication 
of a change in present conditions. 
Winds to Banks and American ports, 
moderate to fresh northwest to west.

Higest temperature during past 24 
hours, 30.

Temperature at noon, 14.

General Kuropatkin has telegraphed 
to Emperor Nicholas assuming himself 
all the responsibility for his defeat, 
making no excuses except that the 
strength of the Japanese was miscal
culated and refusing to place any of 
the blame upon the council of generals 
upon whose advice he determined to 
give battle. This manly course and the 
general’s personal exertions in direct
ing the retreat will, however, hardly 
save him.
slve strategist is gone, and though the 
emperor’s military advisers know not 
where to look for a better general, his 
resignation will be accepted. It will 
be difficult to find a capable successor, 
but It Is said now that It probably will 
be General Grodekoff, governor of the 
Amur, although in casting about for 
another commander-ln-chief some mili
tary officials are turning to General 
Dragomiroff, who is considered to be 
Russia’s greatest strategist, but is a 
feeble old man, suffering with a heart 
affection, and it is highly improbable 
that he would be able even to make 
the long trip to Manchuria,

TIE PASS, Manchuria, March 13.— 
The Russians are nearing their Tie 
Pass positions.

Japanese detachments continue a 
northwest movement from Mukden.

V

WALTHAM
WATCH

THE PURSUIT.

ТОКІО, March 13, 11 a. m.—Army 
headquarters makes the following an
nouncement.

All our forces have advanced north, 
pursuing the enemy In all directions 
and inflicting heavy damage and they 
have defeated the enemy, who attempt
ed resistance at various places.

Our forces have completely cleared 
the country from the districts 25 miles 
north of Mukden and on Sunday were 
still pursuing them, 
abandoned countless carts of supplies 
and ammunition in the district for 13

f MOTHER AND CHILDREN BURNED.Every Waltham Watch is fully guaranteed.
66 Prince William Street

funder Bank of Montreal.)
His reputation as an often-DAVIS BROS., MONTREAL ELECTION CONSPIRA

TORS MUST STAND TRIAL.

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, March 13—In the case 

of BissOnette and Atliers, charged with 
conspiracy in connection with the late 
St. Antoine division election for the, 
house of commons, the defence moved’ 
to quash the indictment which Judge 
Trenholme this morning refused and 
declared that the men must stand trial.

BALTIMORE, Md„ Mar. 13— As the 
result of a fire which occurred about 
midnight last night, a woman and her 
two children were so badly burned that 
one child died on the way to the hospi
tal after being brought from the burn
ing building and the two other persons 
not expected to live. The victims are 

’Annie MoCordick, five years old, died 
on the way to the hospital ; Wm. Mc- 
Cordick’ eight years old, will probably 
die and Mrs. Nettle J. McCordtck, will 
probably die.

present circumstances, 
eral mobilization might put the coun
try in flames. At home, the elements 
which are trying to force the emperor’s 
hand would employ either form of 
dilemma selected, whether peace or a 
continuation of the war, to press for 
the granting of a real constitution.
They declare the government is now щЦев from the vicinity of Kaolitun, 
in a.' comer from which there is no es- south of ChiuliUo zn, west of the rail- 
cape with the support of the people.
There is reason to believe that some 
of the emperor’s advisors share this them, 
opinion and are again advocating the 
bold stroke of summoning a veritable 
constituent assembly, appealing to toe 
patriotism of the people and allowing 
them to decide the question of peace or 
war. Such a move they argue, would 
confound Japan if the decision was for 
war, and if peace would rid the govern
ment of responsibility and insure tran
quility at home. But, of course, it is 
realized that this would inevitably

S. ROMANOFF, 695 Main St \
Who for some years managed the business of B. Myers and has now 

wishes to announce that he has now purchased an
Ladies'

The Russians
succeeded to the same,
entirely new and up-to-date stock of Millinery, Dry Goods and 
Wear in Skirts and Suits, latest sty les, colors and materials. 44 very low
prices

Ladies’ Suits, Made to Order,
A Specialty.

way and sixteen miles north of Muk
den. No time has yet been had to countr One of the colors captured belonged 
to the 162nd Regiment from the Vilna 
district, which had been engaged in 
three previous wars.
garrison has arrested a paroled Russian soldier, an officer, who, in spite of the 
officer from Port Arthur who broke his ; intrigues of his generals and his fall- 
parole at Shanghai and proceeded to ure to wjn a battle, has won their con- 
Sinmintin. fidence and affection.

Additional stores intended for the 
Russians have been seized at Sinmin-

SPRING HATSINDIANS ROB STA6E OF $15,000.We wish ladies to call and inspect our goods before buying, as in quality 
and price we can compare favorably with any other house.

In losing General Kuropatkin the 
army will lose the idol of the privateOur Sinmintin

1905.OULICIAN, Mex., Mar. 12,—A band 
of Yaqui Indians who recently held up 
and robbed the Mazatlan stage of $15,- 
000, has been overtaken near Tecula by 
a force of rural police In a fight that 
ensued three of the Indians were kill
ed and two captured. Captain Maclel 
of Acaponeta was seriously wounded In 
the engagement.

“ Everstick ” .

There are no better hats, thanTHE GREAT LOSSES.
WASHINGTON. March 12—The Jap

anese legation has received the follow
ing cable from the foreign office at 
Токіо, dated today:

“The armies on the Shakhe quarter, 
report up to Sunday morning the fol
lowing approximate figures, which are 
still incerasing:

tin."

Acadian HatsKUROPATKIN’S BLUNDER.

NEW YORK, March 13-А St. Pet
ersburg despatch to the Times says:—
The story of the defeat at Mukden and 
the dreadful retreat to Tie Pass is com
ing out piecemeal. It shows that the 
Russians were misled and 
oeuvered at every point, 
misled about the numbers and disposi
tion of the Japanese armies and were 
misled about the direction whence the 
next blow would come.

Yet Gen. Kuropatkin seems at one 
time to have realized the critical na
ture of the situation, for on March 8 
he began the gradual removal of im
pediments, 
general retreat as
would do on that day in a telegram to ese
the czar the disaster might have been Uong Qf bpa3>1> 150,000,000 pounds cf 
averted. History will say what in- fue]> 223,000 bushels of horse allowance 
fluences or motives prompted him to and 12M00 poundg of hay. The report 
remain. His crowning blunder was t o frQm the g^g^ing quarter has not yet 
weakening of the line from Fushun to received ”
Mukden. He apparently that the Th,g momlng prlor to receipt of the
Japanese were able to cross the Hun cablegram, the Japanese le-

—
of the first and fourth Siberian corps. rJe.ved in the afternoon of

ROUT AND SLAUGHTER. the 11th of March.
“Our various detachments hotly pur-

General Kuropatkin realized his mis- suing the enemy from all directions 
take when he heard of the character of and inflicting considerable damage 
Kuroki’s army on March 3. He immedi- upQn him everywhere. Occupied on 
ately ordered his armies to retire, but the atternoon of the tenth of March 
the Japanese swarmed from east and the цпе extending thirteen miles to 
west, and placed batteries commanding (he north of Hun Ho and are still con- 
the line of retreat. It was “sauve tinu|ng. pursuit Qn the 11th of March, 
qui peut” over the plain bordering the ,.0ur detachment which proceeded 
Mandarin road. The first fug ives northwardg 0T) the morning of the 11th 
reached Tie Pass, forty miles d slant from the neighborhood of
within 30 hours. Stackelberg’s and 
Zarubieffs's commands were 
guard the line from Mukden to Fushun.
It is feared that they have been cap
tured or annihilated. Tzerpitkl’s, Bild- 
erlink’s and Topinort’s commands, in a 
desperate attempt to drive back Nogi, 
sustained terrible loss.

mean a change in the form of govern
ment to a constitutional monarchy.

The newspapers, with the exception 
of the Novoe Vremya, and a few 
others, whose voice is always for war, 
speak out straight for peace at almost 
any price, declaring that all hopes of 
victory are now buried at Mukden. 
Some papers, like the Novostl, the Jew
ish organ, plainly denounce the whole 
Far East policy as a senseless adven
ture which has cost thousands of lives 
and million of money, declaring that 
for two hundred years the govern
ment has been extending the empire, 
and that It Is now time to stop and re
generate the people. The Gazette, a 
popular paper, goes further, affirming 
the justice of the Japanese position and 
saying that opportunity on the main
land is vital to her, whereas Russia’s 
Manchurian venture is a colossal 
dream in whtfch the people have no 
part. “Nobody, but the government,” 
the paper concludes, “knew why the 
war was begun and the government is 
now beaten. Are there still idiots who 
believe it should be prolonged?” Such 
an extract as the above sufficiently 
shows the feeling here.

The New Rubber for Men They wear well, look well, are easy 
fitting, and the price is onlyCITIZENS’ LEAGUE TICKETJust covers the edge of the soles, and cannot fall off 

The “Everstick” is one of the latest and best successes 
in Rubber footwear. Come in and see them. $2.00.Will Be Decided Upon Next Thursday 

—Published Forecasts Are 
. Incorrect.

outman-
40,000, including 

Russian
They were “Prisoners, over 

Major General Nachmoss; 
corpses on the field, 26,500; other Rus
sian casualties, 90,000. Trophies, two 
ensigns, sixty guns, 60,000 rifles, 106 
ammunition wagons, 1,000 army wag- 

200.000 shells, 26,000,000 shots for

$1.00 a Pair.* I have other makes arid other prices 
but the “Acadian” is my own make.

The Telegraph this morning stated 
that it was understood that the follow
ing aldermen, if they run again, will 
not be endorsed
League: Aid. Carleton, Tilley, Bran- 
nen, Lewis, Bullock, Hamm, Macrae, 

23 Daley, Holder or McGoldrick.
W. M. Jarvis, the president of the 

^league, assured the Star this morning 
that no such statement had been 

, authorized and further that it was not 
correct. The executive had been going 
about their work quietly and tomorrow 
afternbon would probably complete 
their report to be presented to the 
league on Thursday night.

What aldermen they so far had ap
proved of or disapproved of he said the 
executive would not mention till the 
matter came before the Thursday 
meeting.

One thing is sure, hov/ever, said Mr. 
Jarvis and that is that the list of 
aldermen published in the Telegraph 
this morning as being objectionable 
was not correct.

by the Citizens’ons,
rifles, 74,000 bushels of grain, materials 
for light railroad for 46 miles, 300 wag
ons for light roads, 2,000 horses, 
Chinese carts full of maps, 1,000 Chin- 

carts full of clothing, 1,000,000 por-

Waterbary (& Rising ANDERSON,Had he then expected a 
he intimated he

MANUFACTURER,
17 Charlotte St.

Union Street».King Street».
TORONTO WANTS REV. A. A. SHAWSTR. IONIAN AT HALIFAX.

Fireman Died on the Voyage—Crippled 
Steamer Towed In. ,

GRAND CLEARANCESALEBOSTON, Mass., Mar. 13. — A call to 
become pastor of the Walmer Road 
Baptist church at Toronto, Ont., has 
been extended to Avery A. Shaw, pas- 

. _. tor of the Brokline Baptist church,
mail steamer Ionian arrived from Liv- Brookline> Maes, through a committee 
erpool this morning after a very rough 

A fireman broke a blood ves-

і BY AUCTION..
China, Glassware, Graniteware, Croc

kery and useful Household Utensils, at 
the North End Department Store, 
Main street.

Sale starts Saturday evening at 7.30 
and continues each evening until the 
entire stock is sold.

(Special to» the Star.) 
HALIFAX, N. S., March 13.--The

Mr.sent from the Canadian church.
Shaw has asked for ten days to con-passage.

eel and died on the voyage, and was sider the offer.
Г Rev. A. A. Shaw is a graduate of 

Acadia University, 
pastor of the Baptist church at Wind
sor, N. S., whence he went to Brook
line, Mass.]

No man has more trouble In finding the 
right kind of patrons than the man 
who has money to loan. There are men 
to whom a loan is an inviolate obliga
tion: with whom your money would be 
as safe as in a bank, and return a 
greater rate of interest. These kind of 
clients are worth advertising for.

buried at sea.
The steamer Montevidoe, from New 

York for Barcelona, towed here 
morning by the steamer Toronto,* with 
her intermediate shaft broken.

He was formerlythis W. S. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

TeleOffice, 3 North Market street, 
phone 291.

There will be band and skating on 
Queen’s ring tomorrow evening.MORE MCDONALD MUNIFICENCE. 1 ♦-

(Special to the Star.) The death occurred last week of Mrs.
MANTREAL, March 13. — Sir Wil- ' Charles Weirs, at her home in Kempt, 

11am C. MacDonald has offered to erect Queens Co., N. S. The deceased was 
two residences for the uee of male and 104 yeans of age and until her death 
female students in training at the nor- her faculties were* remarkably good. A 
mal school he Is erecting at St. Anne few months previous to her death she 
De Bellevue and will endow the same, could repeat poetry and many passages 
The proposition Is being discussed to- of Scripture, learned in her youth. She 
day by the Protestant committee of had been a resident of Queen's Co. for 
Public Instruction for Quebec province. 75 years.

Spring and Summer 
Waists.

Puho. met a large column of the en
emy retreating northwards and after 
hand-to-hand fighting we enveloped the 
column, which finally surrendered.

"Near Mukden we are now engaged 
in clearing remnants of the routed en
emy, some of whom still continue re
sistance, while the others come to sur* 
render.

left to
An alarm was sent in from box 116 

West Side this morning in cansequence 
of a slight fire on the roof of a dwell
ing owned by Arthur Klllker, situate 
on Market Place, near Winslow street. 
The damage was slight.

True enough it costs money to adver
tise, but in my private opinion it some
times costs a great deal more money 
to keep quiet.—Treasurer De Young, 
New Haven Steamboat Co.

AWFUL LOSSES.
Heaps of Russian corpses are found 

everywhere.
“According to the report received on 

the night of the ltlh of March the num
ber of Russian prisoners were estimat
ed up to the 10th of March at 20,000, 
and since then is continuously in
creasing.

“Our total casualties since the 26th 
of February to the morning of the 12th 
of March were 41.222."

General Kuropatkin admits that 1,- 
190 officers and 46,931 men are not re
sponding to roll calls. This is rather 

It may or may not include the

St. John, N. B., If arch 13th, 1905.
The elaborate yet dignified as well as the plainest st>1»s in Spring and 

Summer Waists are now being ehowu in varieties so that none should
be disappointed in making a selection.

You won’t pay other stores' prices when you tee them.
White Lawn Waists, tucked and trimmed with hambvrg User tien, 70c. each. 
White Lawn Waists, biowe front. Mas tucks, and lace Insertion, 85c. each. 
White Lawn V/tists, erinamed with h*.mbv.;g insertion

tucks .............................................. .......................................
White Lawn Vvai.tr, trimmed with hv.nb'irg and
White Lawn Weiate, tucked with tilovw yoke ...........
White Swiss Allover V.'e.Uts ....................................................
Cream, Black, Brown and Navy Lustre Waists. tucked back snfi fnsr.t, 31.90’

each.
............. $1.00, $1.20, $1.25, $130, ll.St) each.

YOUR SPRING SUIT 
MADE TO MEASURE,

vague.
thousands of wounded who have been 
sent north, and again it may not in
clude the losses suffered by the Third 

with which the commànder-in-

TOO LATE FOR CLA88IFI CATION
LOST—On Saturday evening, a gold 

brooch, between Germain and Rock 
streets. Finder will please leave at 
Star office.

army,
chief was not in communication for 
some time. The figures given by the

and hemstitched;
............. $1.90 each.

medallion., $1.19 each. 
.. ...... ,.$L85 each.

..........................18.60 each.

You can save at least $5.00 by ordering your Spring Suit here now. We 
guarantee perfect satisfaction in FIT, STYLE and WORKMANSHIP. Make a 
choice from the largest range of Spring Cloths shown in the city. Leave your 
measure—we do the rest.

Japanese war office appear more rea
sonable, namely: 40,000 prisoners, 26,- 
500 dead left on the field, and 90,000 
killed or wounded, the latter figure of 
course, including the dead found by 
the Japanese.

- therefore .total over 100,000 men, or 
more than one-third of 
army. The fact that the Japanese re
port the capture of only 60 guns, indi
cates that General Kuropatkin at the 
last moment, succeeded in sending a 
considerable portion of his artillery 
northward on the railway. The Jap-

Wlth so much attention directed to
ward Western. Canada, a dainty little 
up-to-date map of Manitoba is a time
ly glfe from its publishers, the Stovel 
Company, of Winnipeg. This map is 
the first one produced in Canada by 
the "cerotype” or wax process, the 
method by which the finer maps of 
modern atlases have been produced. 
In addition to the handsome map in 
eight colors, there is an index contain
ing the name of every post office and 
railway station in the province.

WANTED—A girl for general honse- 
One willing to go out of town 

Apply 16 Horsfibld
work, 
for the summer.? Spring Suits To Measure,

Two Special Prices..............
Rants To Measure...............

1

$12 and $15 street, J. H. PULLEN. Black Sateen Waists ........The Russian losses,
BOA DING—Room with board.

Terms moderate. MRS. SHANKS, 156 
King street, near Carmarthen street. 

13-3-6

the whole$3.50 to $6.50 SHARP & McMACKINMen's and Boys’ Clothier 
189 and 201 Unibn StJ. N. HARVEY, WANTED—By a cook, a position as 

cook on a steamboat, sailing vessel or 
tug boat. Apply at 147 Gilberts Lane.

13.3-6

1

335 Main St.j North End.

:
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9 KING STREET.IDOWLINC BROTHERS
A Few Special Bargains

LOCAL NEWSat Ottawa. There is but one explana
tion, and that lies in Mr. Einineiaon's 
unfitness to protect and promote our 
interests. We have the men

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by
The sun printing company

(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

ALMOND DREAM
WITCH HAZEL AHD BENZOIN,

Heals, Softens and Whitens 
’ the Skin.
26c. Bottle.

;
. Dr. Bates of Boston, an emi- 

ve!l known 
will

Rev
nent evangelist 
Methodist church 
days* mission in . Centenary, beginning 
a week from tomorrow.

The city labor unions will hold a 
meeting tonight at 8 o’clock in Labor

in the
ill the 

hold a ten
Liberaly party in the province, emin
ent in ability, who would do credit to 
the province and to themselves1 in any 
position to which they might be called 
in the federal cabinet, and the sooner 
the call is made the better.it will be ; 
for the interests of the Liberal party j Hall, 
in this province.”

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

і rtev. Dr. Robert Campbell has been 
! nominated by the Montreal Presby- 
i tery as moderator of the next General 
I Assembly.

A meeting of St. Andrew’s Church 
, 1 Guild, at which Judge Forbes will give 

Attorney General Pugsley is now ill a шк on abbeya he has visited abroad,
direct issue with Mr. Prefontaine and wlll be held this evening.
Mr. Fitzpatrick of the federal govern- At Germain street Baptist church last 
ment on a question of veracity. Two evening the ordinance of baptism was

„ administered to twelve candidates, 
years ago there was a direct issue of geveral were received the previous Sun- 
the same kind between Sir Wilfrid day'evening.
Laurier and Mr. Fielding on one side, 
and Dr. Pugsley on the other. All 
these contradictions are on the position

--- AT THE----
---------------*0-4--- :----------

PUGSLEY VERSUS PREFON-ST. JOHN STAR. Ladies’ Silk Neckwear Underpriced.Rouai Pnarmacu, Ladies’Plain Cashmere Hose
TAINE.

quality Winter weight, full 
fashioned, high spliced heel and toe, 
seamless throughout, beautifully soft 
and of the best and most reliable 
manufacture.
We have 100 dozen of this superior 
Hose, which we secured very much 
under the regular price, 
them along to you at 35c. pair, or 3 
pair for $1.00. They come in all sizes 
8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inches.

FineST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 13, 1906KINO STREET. 100 dozen Ladies’ Stock Collars and Bows; goods worth up to 50c., now all 
one special price—25c. each. Stock Collars with Tabs, Bows, Flowing ends, 
Hem Stitched, Lace Trimmed, Corded with ruche tops, faggotting stitched. 
Embroidered and silk port hole Collars ; all the latest shapes; a large varMy 
to choose from at 25c. each.

:

1 MR. FIELDING’S POSITION.

Nothing is more peculiar in the 
altogether queer business eurounding 
the introduction of the Autonomy Bills 
with their mischief-making sectarian 
provisions, than the position of Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, minister of finance.

There has never yet been any reason 
given for Laurier’s remarkable haste in 
introducing those bills. It is certain 
that until now he has shown no im
patience in the matter, though the 
justice of the western demands for 
autonomy has been placed before 
him many a time. Premier Haultain 
and other members of the territorial 
government who, together with the 
western Liberal M. P.ie had been In 
consultation with the Dominion govern
ment over the provisions of the bills, 
while they were anxious to have them 
put through this session had no idea 
they would be presented so early. In
deed, they expected further conferences 
before the legislation was finally draft
ed and their surprise was equalled by 
their displeasure when Sir Wilfrid 
blurted out bis ultimatum as he did.

Under the circumstances; unless the 
whole affair was a plot to effect the 
coercion of the west with as little 
friction as possible, there is absolutely 
no • explanation why the premier was 
unable to wait a few days until two 
of his ablest and most prominent min
isters could come back, except that he 
Intended deliberately to Ignore and In
sult them.

Under either hypothesis Mr. Field- 
tag’s present position Is Incompatible 
with self respect or a continuance of 
his Influence. Mr. Slfton took the only 
decent course open to a man so placed 
by his leader and promptly resigned, 
thus retaining the public’s respect for 
him as something more than a puppet 
in Laurier’s hands; and he will gener
ally be acquitted of any complicity in 
the government’s machinations unless, 
on the excuse of a fake compromise, 
he returns to his portfolio again. But 
Mr. Fielding, who was exposed to the 
same treatment, holds on to office and 
by eitting deferentially silent, either 
accepts the open degradation put upon 
him or convicts himself of complicity 
In as nasty a piece of deceit as has 
ever made Canadian politics malodor
ous.

A few months ago the Nova Scotia 
minister was the logical successor of 
Laurier in the Liberal leadership; his 
claims on that position were irreslst- 
able and generally accepted. Today he 
is out of the running altogether. 
Should he muster up courage to resign 
later on In the hope of winning a 
reputation for independence and 
principle he will find that his too long 
delay has been fatal and should he 
stay he will never be anything more 
in the esteem of the public and of 
parliament than a man either so in
significant that his leader and his col
leagues could ignore and insult him 
with no fear of consequences or so 
insincere and deceitful as to be utterly 
unworthy of public trust.

--------------x>«

1
A regular 50c. hose.1

White Cambric, Heavy English Make.So we passThe New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way line from Norton to Chipman is 
now open and ready for business. The 
whole line to Minto will be open by

I
36 inches wide, regular 12c. cloth. Special 10 yards for $1.00. At the price 

cottons are selling today this is a bargain. Only a limited quantity left.
I

. of New Brunswick claims against the Tuesday, 
federal government. The federal gov
ernment ministers are always contra- to retur n thanks to the jury who sat ] 
dieting the attorney general’s solemn at the inquest on thé death of her hu.s- 
statements as to arrangements made band, which closed Friday evening, for 
with themselves, and they are apt to their kindness in voting her the fees 
do so just when Dr. Pugsley has been they were to receive for their services 
telling how his efforts are about to as jurymen.

Archibald Dick, cashier with T. H. 
Estabrooks, has resigned iris position 

The Star has beerr charged by con- with that firm and will join his father, 
temporaries, whose envy has got the Capt. S. W. Dick, who with his family

will leave for Cayle, 45 miles south of 
Calgary, where they will engage in 
ranching. Saturday evening Mr. Dick’s 
fellow employes presented- to him a 

other column wili be found an affidavit handsome rifle in a fine case.
Theodore Evans, of Lorneville, was 

married Saturday afternoon to Mies 
Celia M. W. Causey, daughter of Mrs. ; 
Eliza J. Causey, of Queen street, Car- 
leton, by Rev. James Ross. Miss Sadie 
McAllister and James K. Galbraith at- \ 

! fended the bride and groom. After the

Mrs. Ernest Jansson, Carleton, wishes
Special White Wool Blankets* Heavy Linen Towels,;

English make with fancy colored bor
ders. Size 00x80 inches; regular $3.00 
quality now $2.50 pair. Only a few pair 
left at this special price.

Large size 20x38 inches, all white or red, hemmed ends, 30 dozen of this 
Special Towel at 15c. each or 2 for 25c.

make the province rich.—Sun.
+o~

■ 95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,better of their gentlemanliness, with 
publishing “falsehoods” in connection 
with its circulation statements. In an


te

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.which, if it does not convince, will at 
least give those whose pleasure it is to 
attack the Star and all connected with 
it, the chance to supplement their 
charge of falsehood with one of per
jury.

I

D. A. KENNEDY,
J :-------------- *04---------------

LONGING FOR APRIL.
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Evans left on 

і a honeymoon trip through Nova Scotia. (ftooceMor to WALTER ЯСОТТ.)

32—36 king Square, St. John, N
i;4‘; ■ h . B.I long for the songs of the April day,

For the swish of the bubbling stream; . , . .
For the twittering bird that is Mythe КЄ£ІСІ Іпб llttiS 53ІПК

Where the sun-touched branches Slip WfalCh ÏS І П8ІСІЄ

Oh, the days are drear when all you 6V6ry 1 lb. packet of
Tiger Tea, Be sure 
and read It aloud to 
the littlefolks, It will 
make them happy.

4
.

A Great Clearing-Out Sale of White
Lace Curtains.

BEST SET TEETH, 95.00.
OUR POPULAR PRIORS

From $1.00Gelfi Filling ....
Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling 
Gold Crown ....
Full Sets Teeth as above................ $5.00
Teeth Repaired, while you wait ...50c. 
Extracting, absolutely painless

! hear
Is your neighbor shoveling snow,

Or the old steam heater with noises 
queer

As it babbles Its tale of woe.

60c.
60c.

$3.00 and $5.00

This sale should command the attention of every Housekeeper In want of Curtains for Spring Use. The 
prices asked are very low for Scotch made goods. Unequaled for wear. See them early.25c.

The perfumed zephyr that wakes the 
tree

To a soft and sweet refrain—
Alack! So distant it seems to be 

It can never be heard again!
And all we’ll get is the rythm eet 

By the shivering window frame 
And the beat of the sleet as the night 

winds fret
In their frenzied and fierce acclaim.

—Washington Star.

FREE 29c, 35c, 46c, 60c, 65c, 96c, $1.26, $1.50, $1.75 Pair.
THESE ARE COST PRICES.We give a written contract to do your 

work satisfactorily and keep it in re
pair free of charge for ten years.

Guarantee Dental Rooms, 
dr. r. H. DICKIE,

BIRTHS. SALE OF FLOOR RUGS AND DOOR MATS.—Some very Tempting Bargains In Door Mats at 15c., 45c. 
each. Fifty only English Floor Rugs, large sizes at 29c., 45c.„ $1.20 each. Made in England.

GREY COTTON, 4 l-2c. Table Linens and Towels all marked at Quick Selling Prices.
і I BERESFORD—On March 12th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. H. G. Beresford, a daugh
ter. ilotte*

MARRIAGES.
S0METHIHC YOU REQUIRE I ;

KNIVES AND FORK HANDLES.
All Tinware and Lamps repaired.
E, P. JELLICOE,

20 WATERLOO STREET, j

COAL!?
EVANS-CAUSEY—At St. John, West, 

11th instant, by the Rev. James Ross, 
Theodore Evans, to Miss Cecilia M. 
W. Causey, both of this city._______

II WHY RAINBOW.?

All the qualities of light are revealed 
In a rainbow. All the qualities of good 
tobacco are revealed In Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.

Here Are Some Pointers
ABOUT GOOD SHOES.

E. OrdersGOAL FOR SAL 
promptly filled by 
H. G. CUBHEY, Robinson Office,

TT 8mythe 8t. Phone 1021.'
DEATHS.

MORIARTY—In this city, on March 
12th, Margaret, widow of Dennis 
Moriarty, leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn their loss. (Bos
ton and Newport papers please copy).

Funeral from her late reeidence, 41 
Marsh street, on Wednesday morning 
at 9 o’clock to the cathedral for high 
requiem mass. Friends invited to at
tend.

KINNEAR—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Sunday, March 12th, Charles F. Kln- 
near in the seventy-fifth year of his 
age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BAIN—In this city, on March 12th, 

Patrick, eldest son of Patrick and 
Sarah Bain, in the 26th year of hie 
age, leaving a father, mother, three 
sisters and three brothers. (Boston 
papers please copy).

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
120 Pond street, on Tuesday at 2.30. 
Friends are Invited to attend.

NEILL—On Saturday, March 11th, at 
306 Union street, Frederick John, In
fant eon of Alexander and Lillie 
Neill, aged two months.

JOHNSTON—At Bellelele Creek, on 
March 12th, Mrs. Sherman Johnston, 
after a lingering illness.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
GRAVES—In this city, on March 12th, 
Valentine Graves, in the 85th year of 
his age.

Funeral from the residence of F. A. 
Peters, 200 Germain street, Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

ALLAN—At Ridgway, Pa, Thursday, 
March 9, Walter H. Allan, aged 50 
years, leaving a wife and six children 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral from residence of Thus. H. 
Adams on Wednesday next. Service 
at 2.30, funeral at 3 o’clock.

j RUBINS—At his late residence, 65 
Portland street, on March 11th, Henry

j Rubins, in the 74th year of his age.
3 Funeral on Tuesday, the 14th Inst; ser

vice at the house at 2.15 p. m.

The trend fof the times 
seems to point toward ease 

— Tfvixvi in footwear. The NATURAL
JUSTA 8*r£Æiæo,w.M«
MINUTE, Î-1VJ.AJ. V V A M instep or the low instep, the 
TIT 17 A 017 foot with bunions or the 

_ Jf I ,r,/\r>«Li, foot with corns. Hence we
re-able to offer you many advantages in the way of foot com- 

lort as well as

Now is the TimeFREDERICTON ELECTIONS.Of all de
scriptions 
out in any 
length re

quired. Fine quality and 
dry. Quarter cord in a load.

SUH COAL AHD WOOD CO.
Tel. 1846

WOOD TO BUYt
Considerable Interest In Today's Civic 

Fight—Serions Accident to Leading 
Citizen—The New Fire Chief

r

JEWELRY,
Watches, Silver Goods, 

Cut Glass Style, Durability and Low Prices,13.—TheMarch.
election for mayor and aldermen is tak
ing place here today, and considerable 
though a quiet interest Is being taken. 
There are two candidates for the chief 
magistrate’s chair, L. Farrell and Dr. 
Geo. J. McNally. There Is a contest In 
all the wards for aldermanlc honors 
with the exception of Wellington Ward. 
Should the citizens make a proper 
choice Fredericton should have an Im
proved city council the coming year. 
There are 1,025 names on the voters’ 
list and It is likely over 900 will be poll-

FREIDBRICTON,The Railroad is Clear. or anything pertain- 
tag to the Jewelry Business. Our stock 
is large and we want to reduce it. You 
will get GOOD VALUE. Come and 
see for yourself.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m nainst
Get your Coal bins ready. E. Riley 

has got the BEST COAL on the market 
for cooking purposes at $3.50 per load 
delivered.

Office 254 City Road. Tel. 1623. Floor Oil Cloth at Fine Prices.
We are showing a full range of Floor Oil Cloth in

* ,ard ?ДвоЛ, 148c yard.

New Patterns. Fresh Stock. No Seconds.
a First-class line of WALL PAPER at Dry Goods 

Prices, 3c. to I2c per roll

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.Hard Coal. THE GLEANER AND MR. EMMER- 

SON.

The Fredericton Gleaner hotly re
sents Mr. Emmerson’s attempt to read 
it out of the Liberal party and in turn 
makes sarcastic reference to the 
veracity and general ability of the 
minister of railways who, It aays, “If 
“he cannot cam a reputation for 
"truthfulness has certainly nothing 
“else to sustain him in his position in 
“the government.”

On hand : NUT HARD COAL, 
delivered clean and prompt.

Minudie Coal Company, Limited. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

339 Charlotte St.

ed. FRAHK P. YAUGHAH,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND OONTRAOTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, H. B.
Telephone No. 31». 

CROCKER & WHEELER 
Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciator» 
and Bella

Wlrelng in all Its Branches.

Postmaster General Muloch has noti
fied York’s representative in parliament 
that the chief post office superintend
ent has been instructed to visit Fred
ericton and make a report on the needs 
of the Fredericton post office. It is 
hoped by citizens generally that the re
port will be in favor of improving the 
present condition of affairs.

It Is announced that Robert Cropley, 
son of Major H. A. Cropley, is to con
tinue the publication of the Farmer, 

j tbp -.ri,, lntelv managed and edited 
The quarrel between these eminent by tbe jate Mr. Llpsett.

Mr. The appointment of chief of the Fred- 
the I ericton fire department will not be made 

until next May. In the meantime Mr. 
Rutter, assistant chief, will fill that of
fice, and will have as assistant chief 
the captain of the fire company in the 
district in which any fire may happen. 
In May Mr. Rutter will probably be 
elected chief and an assistant then 
appointed.

James Dever, one of Fredericton’s 
leading dry goods merchants, met with 
a serious accident at noon Saturday, 
while assisting his son to pile wood in
to the cellar beneath the store. The 
young man was passing the «■>.'■! Vwn 
through a window and Mr. Dever was 
piling it when a stick glanced and 
struck him in the face. Medical assist- 

was at once summoned and the

Also,
Tel. 42.

CARLETON’S.Broad Cove Coal. Cor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.

Landing today. Send In your order 
’ at once. FRESH BUTTERMILK, SWEET MILK AND CREAM !

City Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St
Telephone 382.

Choice Dairy Butter a specialty. e
3 New' Milch Cows for Sale.

CASH STORE,
12 Sydney Street,

Liberals comes directly from 
assertion thatBROAD COVE COAL. Emmerson’s 

Gleaner's report of a speech of his, 
made during the last campaign, in 
which he was reported as saying that 
no one who voted against Sir Wilfrid 
was worthy of Canadian citizenship, 
was untrue. Incidentally he remarked 
that the Gleaner was not a Liberal 
paper, but was edited by the brother of 
a Tory M. P.

I. C. R. BRAKEMAN KILLED.

HARCOURT, N. В., March 12.— 
Percy Ferguson, youngest son of Mrs. 
Archie Ferguson, of Harcourt, and 
brakeman on the Ï. C. R., had his leg 
crushed while coupling cars at Chat
ham Junction at 8.40 this morning. He 
was immediately taken to Newcastle, 
but was considered too weak to under
go a surgical operation. He died at 
Newcastle about 7 p. m. The body 
will be brought home tomorrow.

Delivered to any address
Maritime Corn Meal & Feed Mille,

Corner Hanover and Erin Sts.
Telephone 1188.

I R. H. COTHER’S<

I UNDERTAKING |
Й in all its details with ■ 
|g thorough knowledge 
Ц of its requirements.

N. W. BRENAN,
71Б Main Street. 

Telephones :
Ц Bay, 222 a. Nights, 222 b. Щ

Prompt Delivery.і Telephone 1194.
Tern Shirts will be eeWed 

Buttons sewed on Un 
dershlrte, Wash care

fully attended to. IMPORTANT !T
The Gleaner declares that it can be 

a good Liberal without the counten
ance of Mr. Emmerson and says:

“It will not be said that it is not a 
good Liberal simply because it has not 
endorsed the Incomprehensibly stupid 
management which characterizes Mr. 
Emmerson’s administration in the de
partment of railways, and which other 
Literal journals have taken occasion 
to criticize, in some instances quite 
severely. It will not be said that it is 
not a good Liberal because it cannot 
endorse the educational clauses of the 
Autonomy Bill. Otherwise the Toronto 
Globe and other journals supporting 
the party are not good Liberals, and 
Messrs. Fielding, Sifton and others are 
also not good Liberals.

“Mr. Emmerson’s present duty is to 
have a care about his own position In 
the Liberal party. His unfitness for 
the responsibilities of the position he 
holds in the cabinet, a matter for 
criticism even before he was elevated 
to office, has lately been engaging the 
attention of his colleagues in the gov
ernment, of whom it must be admitted 
they have already shown much patience; 
and It Is no secret in government circles 
at Ottawa that a change in the depart
ment of railways and canals is near at 
hand.
New Brunswick le losing her Influence

Charlie Wong,
123 Brussels 8t

You Can Save Money on Wall Paper by Call
ing at McArthur’s, 84 King St.

Our new stock of Pine Wall Papers now ready for inspection, 

assortment of Remnants of from 6 to 20 rolls each, at Half-

SCIENTISTS AND SMOKERS.
Scientists say that the rainbow shows 

what constitutes a perfect ray of light. 
Smokers say that Rainbow Cut Piug 
shows what constitutes a perfect smok
ing tobacco.

ance
injured man moved to the hospital. On 
examination it was found necessary to 
remove the left eye, which had received 
the full force of the blow, 
was also found to be badly broken and 
the face very much damaged. A piece 
of the wood had lodged in the nasal or
gan, which the physicians had much 
difficulty in extracting. Under the cir
cumstances Mr. Dever is doing as well 
as can be expected.

LAUNDRY!
Family Washing, 30c., 50c. and 75c.

per dozen.
Goods called for and delivered.

HAM LEE,
61 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddock.

large
prlAlso, 26 dozen odd Window Shades, in Laoe and Fringe, at 25o 
and 35c each. Come early for bargains, at

The nose

in Porto Rico advanced aMolasses
cent a gallon last week. Cable advices 

that the market is in an excited 
condition and that 
bought largely at 21 cents.

MCARTHUR’S, 84 King Street.state
speculators have

EA8TERH STEAMSHIP COMP’Y an unwelcome guest.ROBERT MURRAY ELECTED
BY ACCLAMATION. 

---- *—-

HARD WINTER FOR SCHOONERS. 
-----*----

St. John owned schooners have had 
a hard winter of it and sever al that 
have done little or nothing are now 
getting into shape for what it is hoped 
will be a good season. Already several 
schooners are loading lumber here for 
New York, including the Viola, Wm. 
L. Elkin and the Georgia.

During the winter months a number 
of schooners for this point with coal 
were
while others found porte up the bay 
blocked with ice.

♦
International 

Division,
WINTER HEUU0B0 

RATIO,
Effective to May 1st, 

1806.
8L John to Boston, $3.50 
St. John to Portland, Ьл.ио

Oommanctag Deoember 16,
su John at 8 a. 

Thursdays for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and BoatoiL

Returning from Boa ton at 9 a. in. via 
Portland. Eaetport and Lubec Moo-

48 cargo, except live stock, le insur
ed against tire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent,
Bt John. N. &

Repairs to the frozen six-inch main 
on the corner of Elliott Row and Car
marthen street was made on Saturday. -M:?viay of Çhatnam, was nominated 
The pipe was discovered frozen and here today on behalf of the govern- 
split at a depth of seven and a half ment to contest the seat in the local 
feet below the surface of the snow, leglslati re recently vacated by W. 8. 
Yesterday afternoon steam pipes were Loggie. The nomination of Ephraim 
driven into the ground and the frozen Hayes, of Nelson, did not materialize, 
section of pipes were thawed out by and Mr. Murray went in by acclama

tion.

H. E. Ellis, of St. John, and his sis
ter, Miss Ellis, of Hamilton (Ont.), sail
ed on the Bavarian for England.

The police received a summons yes< 
one PatrickNEWCASTLE, Mar. 11.— Robert terday to look after 

Donohue, who took French leave from 
the Alms House on Thursday last. It 

that Donohue, who is an elderlyseems
man, went to the hous£ of a former 
friend on Pond street. They did not 
want him and he declined to leave so 

sent for. Donohue

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

the police were 
suspected what was up and has moved 
to parte unknown.

means of steam jets. Pendleton's Panacea.1804,
storm bound In Vineyard Haven,

Directions:
1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Edward. 
Curran, who died on Friday last, was 
held at 2.30 today, from her late resi
dence, Brittain street.
Dewdney officiated. Interment was ІД 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Rev. Mr.Court Sergeant Hlpwell is able to be 
on duty again after his recent acci
dent.We In this province know that

a
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r YPOOR DOCUMENT

Your heart beats 100,000times each day !
Put your Reger on your pulse end feel the blood rushing by. 
Good blood or bed blood? Good he*hh or bed health? You 
know. Your doctor win tell you his experience with Ayer’s 
Strseparflle In these c»aes. Sold for sixty у<аг»-__хотЛ2а»»:

LOW RATES.;

SECOND CLASS TICKETS 
From St. John, N. B.

Те Vancouver, В. C .............
Victoria, В. C .....................
New Westmister, В. C....
Beattie & Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore................

To Nelson, В. C.............
Robson & Trail, В, C
Roisland, В. C..............
Greenwood, В. C. ....
Midway, В. C..................

On sale dally March let to May 15th,

Proportionate Rates to other points.
Also to points In Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. 

John. N. B„ or write to F. R. 
PERRY, acting D. P. A-, C. P. R- 
St. John, N. B.____________ ___
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SITUATIONS VACANT-MALEHOUSES TO LET.FLATS TO LET.
TO LET.—'From 1st of May, first flat і TO LET—Self-contained house, No. 16 

over store, 609 Main street, containing Exmouth street ; six rooms ; rent et 
6 rooms, patent closet, &c. Rent 1115.00. erate. Can be seen Tuesday 
Apply to MRS. McAFEE, 159 Paradise Thursday afternoons. Apply to SLO-

11 з 6 CUM ft FERRIS, City Market

Toppers, $12 to $13
CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St.WANTED—A boy with some experi

ence. at mattress making. Apply to C.
8 S tf.od-Regular Length Overcoats of grey cheviot and vicuna 

and fancy Scotch tweeds, $10 LO $18. Among these are 
some made by our own tailors during the dull season.

Showerproofs — a large selection, including special 
raines at $8.50 and $10, other qualité up to $21.50.

Look in early --s novelties are being picked up daily.

ead J. ELDERKIN, City Road.
WANTED—Several young men to 

travel with manager. Must be single, 
sober and hustlers; expenses advanced. 

TO LET.—Brick building Paradise call Tuesday, March 14th, between 9 
Row—near Main street—suitable for and 11 a. m. Hotel Edward. F. J. Mo- 
warehousing—or can be let In flats. Ap. CUEN. * 
ply to M. E. AGAR, Union street.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilolothe.' Row.
TO LET—Nice flat, S rooms, hot and 

cold water, bath. Can be seen Tues
days and Thursdays. 79 Haxen street. 

13-3-1 mo

MILLINERY.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
13 3—1

COQUE FEATHERS, 15c„ RIBBONS, 
all widths, 10c.; Wings and Birds IQ 
great variety. MISS PYNE, 69 Brood 
street. ■____

SITUATION WANTED as account
ant. Best of references furnished. Ap-

13 3-6
I WANTED—A smart boy about 14 

TO LET.—House of seven rooms, near years old to learn the printing business. 
Will be let for the summer. Apply at DAILY SUN OFFICE.

TO LET — Flat 58 Spring street, oc
cupied by S. Devine, Esq. 11 rooms, ^
ТЬига^ауз.ТіГГ Apply "о8»№8. WM2 i For. £uti Particulars tpply to 94 New- j WANTED A janitor for the Carle- 
BRAMHALL, 305 Union street. j n?an street any evening aftei live. t ton Baptist church. One haying ex-

TO LET - House and barn on Char- perlence in that work preferred. Ap- 
Furlong property, plications, with salary required, will be 

8.3-6 received by E. L. STRANGE 156 Gull- 
ford street, St. Jpbn (West). 11-3-61

ply H. S., Star office.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE MONEY TO LOAN. P
TO LET — Two flats in new house, 

containing six rooms each, with modem lotte street, rear of 
improvements. Grained throughout, at АРР*У 68 Sydney street 
264 Duke street, West. I. A. GRIF-j TO LET — Dwelling, No. 227 King 
FITH. ! street east; has all modem Improve-

TO LET-From 1st May, desirable ; ments. Also dwelling No^ 107 Princess ^nter Apply to NORTH END WOOD-
lower flat 174 Duke street. For partie- 1 street; can be seen Tuesday and Fri- WORKING_CO^Ltd.--------- ------------
ulars, when to see It, etc., apply to A. day aft"n0°ns- FRASER, FRASER WANTED Several experienced Dry

ft CO., 71 Germain street ______10.3-tf Qoodg clerks for retail. Good position
TO LET — The pleasantly situated for the right men. Apply by letter to

—I^brflnished self-con- >-ouse, 256 King street east; contains Fred B. EdgeconSbe,, Fredericton, or
1 all modern ipmrovements. Can be seen personally to R. S. Edgecombe, of

104 King

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of Interest. H. 
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St., 6th floor. Take eleva-

WANTED — By young lady, 
position as trained nurse, has 
had 114 years training. Apply 
68 Mecklenburg street.

FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHINGA. GILMOUR,

68 King Street.

WANTED—Experienced bench car- tor.

MISCELLANEOUS.
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

Calling Cards, 100 for 7Sc. SUN OF- ' 
F1CE, 37 Canterbury street.

SKATE SHARPENING—Fifty years' 
experience, R. WOTTRICH, 254 tlnlen 
street.

WANTED — By a young lady, posi
tion as stenographer. Address S. R., 
Star office.

GILMOUR, 68 King street, or J. S. 
Armstrong, 32 Charlotte street.\

. TO LET
talned flat, eight rooms, all modern 
improvements, 25 Broad street. 
~TO~LET~—^A basement flat of six

CLOSE AT SIX O’CLOCK; SATURDAY AT TEN O’CLOCK,
I Tuesday and Thursday afternoons Edgecombe &__Chalsson, 

- 1 from 2 to 6. For particulars apply to street, St. John, *
147 Orange street. Also building, 268,

rooms and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays could be used as warehouse or barn; 
and Fridays. Apply to MRS. WILSON,
278 Princess street.

FOR SALE.

WANTED—.Two Canvassers for city- 
business. Good commission.

I TO LET—Self-contained house 66 Win- C. B., Star Office.
- ter street, opposite Winter St. school, 7 .......- ■. —------ — -

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 8 rooms, r<>oms, rent $186.00, corner house, pleas- SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE 
bath room. 100 Mecklenburg street. Ap- j ant location. Can be seen Wednesday 
ply 125 Mecklenburg street. ! afternoons. For particulars enquire at
~TO LET.—Upper flat No. 16 Peters LOUIS GREEN’S, 69 King St._______
street. Modem Improvements. Rooms to LET or for sale, new house With • 
will be reserved with or without board ; iwo flats having separate entrance)*, hot 
If agreeable to tenant Can be seen^ and cold water, modern fixtures, on j 
Tuesdays and Fridays from S to 6 p. street railway extension. J. W. V. !

Law lor, 144 Union street or Lancaster 1____________________________
Heights. I GIRLs WANTED—A want ad. in

gs Kings County Record, Sussex, will
11 8-6

corner lotFOR SALE—Freehold 
building containing three tenements 
and shop In good state of repair, with 
cellar under whole building. Half of 
purchase money may remain on mort- 

Apply to E. R. CHAPMAN, 
Barrister, Canterbury street.

FOR SALE—House with two flats, 
With all modern Improvements, No. 75 
Main street. Also two wharves and 
three houses and small flats to let at 
North End.

Two Houses for sale or to let; also lots 
for sale at Brookvllie. Enquire of J. E. 
PORTER, 75 Main street

Address 
8 8 61 EXCHANGE.

FOR EXCHANGE—A combination 
table vice, capital tool for either ama
teur or practical mechanic. A revolv
ing piano stool or a steam-fitter’s pipe 
cutter. Any of the above will be given 
in exchange for a revolving office chair. 
Address “CHAIR,” Box 338. St. John.

gage.
ExperiencedWANTED

skirt maker. MISS WHEA-

Ь TON, 259 Germain street.
m. THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD,.

TO Let—Lower fiat, 15 Brindley 
street, seven rooms. Can he seen Mon
day afternoons. Aply 149 Waterloo St.

Holman Hunt’s beautiful picture on 
exhlbiton at York Theatre" recalls a 
poem by Mrs. Stowe, which perhaps 
may not be familiar to all the readers of 
the Star, and may possibly serve to deep
en the Impression that this wonderful 
painting must have made on all who 
bad the privilege of seeing It on йаїцг-

8 3 61TO LET—Self-contained house.
Broad street, Steen Terrace, at present bring you domestic help._______
occupied by Mr. Joseph Doherty, pilot; ! " WANTED—A girl for general house- 

bath Is In first-class condition, with modern work in smail family. Apply at 84 Syti
ll 3—6

FOR SALE — A handsome piano- 
cased organ, only slightly used—a good 
bargain.
John.

FOR SALE—Nearly new house, three 
Modern improvements.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 114 
Elliott Row, eight rooms and
room hot and cold water. Can be seen conveniences; seen Monday and Tues- ney street.
Wednesdays and Saturday» from S to day afternoons. Also lower flat, 311 —---------
5. Apply to G. H. INGRAHAM, 11B j Princess street, occupied by Mr.
Elliott Row McLaughlin; modern conveniences. ______________—

---------------- :------------- —--------- —  ——- I Seen Tuesday and Thursday after- WANTED—A dining room girl for
TO LET—Some self-contained flats ; noona Apply F. CAMPBELL ft CO., W. C, T. U. Coffee Room, Germain

with modern Improvements. Can be 73 prince William street. street. One with a knowledge of ac-
seen Tuesday and Thursday. Apply j ——_— -----------------------—— --------------  counts preferred. Apply at the Rooms.
to WILLIAM HUMPHREYS, 118 St TO LET—A comfortable hougg, cop- " —-- ---- ----------

tainlng nine rooms, at 125 City Line WANTED-A kitchen girl at
j (near Tower street) St, John West. Apply at Park Hotfel._______________

= Pleasantly located. Possession at any ~WANTED—Respectable girl for gen- 
Apply to GEORGE WAY, cor. егад housework In family of three, no

washing. References required, 
at 123 King street east.

Apply 219 Duke street, St.

Vegetables Make The Dinner WANTED—A kitchen girl at VIC-
11 3—3.

» John
TORIA HOTEL. tenements.

First class barn in connection. At a 
bargain. Apply at A. O. MABXE’S, 48 
Victoria street.

~ |f they ere fresh sad new. Can supply you with the beet 
Telephone 686 end give us e trial

day. Mrs. Stowe evidently appreciates 
FOR SALE—Haircloth Parlor Suit, j the spirit and intention of the artist, 

1 bed stead, 2 easy chairs, 2 tables and | as can on]y t,e done by one who has 
utensils. Apply to 32 Pitt

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Tel 636
once.

James street. kitchen 
street. After 7 p. m.

faithfully studied the plstqre.
For a copy of the following verge* 

the Star is Indebted to Miss Dimock, pf 
Summer street.17 lbs. of Granulated 

Sugar for $1.00.
ROBERTSON & C0„

FOR SALE—Freehold property In 
Carleton, 3 1-2 lots 50x100. One and a 
half story cottage, with ell attached. 
Basement. ~~ Modern 
Apply On premises to MRS. CATHER
INE MONTGOMERY, 287 King street, 
West End.

time.
Tower street and City Line.

THE KAISER’S PRECAUTIONS.
Apply 

11 3—tfRussian Disturbances Lead German 
Emperor to Guard His Person.

------ *------
BERLIN, March 11.—The opening of 

the automobile exhibition In Berlin re
cently under the auspices of the Ger- ;

_ man Automobile club In the presence of
562 and 564 MAIN STREET, the kaiser, presented some really as

tonishing figures.
It Is common talk among the mem

bers of the club that it was not an easy
matter to induce the kaiser to witness King street._____________________
the exhlbiton, his majesty being in a WANTED—In central locality, two _ .
state of high nervous tension ever since bedrooms and sitting-room, fjbnlshed, Apply to E. J. WALL, tailor, 23 doc
the St. Petersburg massacres, and that w;th use of bath and kitchen stove.. Ap- Street. ________
unusual precautions must be taken.

T.y.<— «.
wa. elected president in the pr.vle.e lehe. in elect oet. me. about M0 uniformed policemen «ЗЦ
November cays Success. DEPARTURES. around the exhibition building, besides

In 1884 one of the leading railroads of By Canadian Pacific. ™ny more,ln P|aln clothfs’. . . TO LBT-Suite of offices to lnsur-
the united States printed on its time- „ , , „ . • 7 00 a.m. The opening ceremony took place lp ance buildings, 120 Prince William
table “The locomotive will leave the F°‘dertcton.......... 506 p. m. the smallest hall of the building, and e,reet> opposite Bank of New Bruns- girl WANTED In family of three.
depot every day at 10 o’clock If the Express for Fredericton m. everybody except a few favored indl- wlck at present occupied by J. Twin- Apply evenings to MRS. E. M. SPRA-
weather Is fair." Express for Montreal .. “ viduals was excluded. Press repre- , Hartt and E. F. Jones, Esquires. QUE, 66 Adelaide street. Ю.8-6

The first typewriter was received by1 E*Preaa •"'»**** "£Г:“ <U° * j sentatives were not admitted The H« water, heatlng and brick vaults,
the public with suspicion. It seemed By Intercolonial audience of the ceremony was formed w M JARVIS. 11-3-6
subversive of existing conditions. A Express for Halifax Camp- practically by the kaiser's suite, a few
reporter who took one Into a courtroom bellton, Plctou and Sydney. 1M a.m. members of the automobile club, and 
first proved Its real worth. | Mixed train to Moncton .. .. 6.80 a.m. a large number of detectives

In England some centuries ago, If an Express for Moncton, Point Public Hustled About
ordinary workman, without permission, du Chene, Plctou and Hall- His majesty made a tour of the ex-
moved from one parish to another in fax..................................... . 12.15 a. m. hlbltlon building, which is partitioned
search of work or better wages, he was Mixed for Moncton and Pt. by intersecting walls,
branded with a hot iron.

When

>.
TO LET.—A two story building, for 

work shop er warehouse, rear 176
KNOCKING, EVER KNOCKING. 

(Suggested by Hunt’s picture of the 
“Light Qf the World.")

‘ "Behold, I stand at the door find 
knock!"

Knocking, knocking, ever knocking, 
Who is there?

Improvements.
WANTED—A capable girl for gen- 

Princess street. Apply to H. L. A J. erai housework. Apply to MRS. HOL- 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. MAN, 41 City Road.

7. WANTED—A nurse girl, at once. Ap
ply to MRS, JARVIS WILSON, 201 
Douglas Avenue.

ROOMS TO LET. FOR SALE—A double dwelling house 
at 340 Duke street, West End. Enquire 
on the premises. JAS. E. MAXWELL. a pilgrim, strange and kingly,

FOR SALE—CHEAP—One safe, 2 j Nevÿr such was seen before;—
Ah. sweet soul, for such a wonder 

Undo the door.

No, that door Is hard to open;
Hinges rusty, latch la broken;

Bid Him go.
Wherefore, with that knocking dreary,- 
Scare the sleep «of one so weary?

Say Him, No.

10 3 toTO LET—Business rooms to let, suit
able for tailoring or other light busi- | 

Apply to C.; P. CLARKE, 100
ST. JOHN, N. B. WANTED — Girls to learn vest mak

ing. 182 Union street.; П3 38. mitre machines, 2 counters, shelving, 
lot window glass, lot mirrors, lot pic
ture moulding, lot fancy goods at 
BARKER’S, 82 King street.

TELEPHONE 7 75 A. WANTED—First class ‘pant makdra.

I revellers' buide. LEASEHOLD PROPERTY FÛR 
SALE — The most valuable leasehold 
property ln the North End. Situated 
on the corner of Harrison and Main 
street, having a frontage of fifty feet 
on Main street, 
and stables on property. Celler full 
sise of building, with substantial Wall 
of brick and stone. Would make one 
of the finest residential sites in the 
city. Apply to F. S. THOMAS, 566 Main 
street.

GOOD OLD TIMES.
ply to G. H. K., care Star office. IS 8—6 WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply at 55 Waterloo street.
10.3-tfTO LET. } WANTED—Girl for hoùsework ln 

family of two. No washing. 104 Car
marthen street.

Large coach house Knocking, knocking, ever knocking; 
What! still there?

Oh. sweet soul, but once behold Hlfll 
With the glory-crowned hair;

And those eyes, so strange and tender. 
Waiting there;

Open, open! Once behold Him—
Him so fair!

WANTED—A good plain cook. Ap
ply to MRS. LOUIS NELSON, 40

8 3 tf. FOR SALE OR TO LET—Near Weis-

1Г" ”* ”*•
«.a,.,, «... «ш ssc:a."S,

omce’ And the bolt is clogged and dusty,
FOR SALE—-Part or all of furnish- Many Anger’d ivy-vine

Seals it fast with twist and twine;

TO LET—Office In subscriber’s build- Leinster street, 
lng, 55 Dock street. Modern improve
ments. J. J. McGAFFIGAN.

coai and vestWANTED—At once, 
makers. Apply to D. ft J. PATERSON,
77 Germain street. ____
" WANTED — A capable girl for gen
eral housework. Apply to MRS. S. D. 
SCOTT, 265 Charlotte street.

11 3—6
TC> LET—A desirable office in our 

building, Ward street; heater.
While this was going on the public ses£,j0n at once If required. BAIRD & 

w-ere hustled about by the police, who PETERS, 
had to clear every room before the 
kaiser entered It with his suite.

Pos-
lngs for seven rooms, nearly new, In
cluding kitchen. Mutual arrangements Weeds of years, and years before,

Address Choke the passage of that door.

.... 1.15 p. m. 
.. 5.10 p. m.! du Chene......... . -

first Express for Sussex
ln ; Express for Quebec and Mon-

11 3—6FranklinBenjamin
thought of starting a newspaper
Philadelphia, many of his friends ad- ■ treal.................. . ..........
vised against it because there was a pa-.’ 
per published in Boston. Some of them Express for St. Stephen 
doubted that the country would be able

re payments may be made. 
H. W. C., Star Office.

'WANTED—A capable girl for gener-TO LET—Storage room for furniture,
&c. in brick building. Clean and dry al house work, small family. Apply to 
upper flats, ln post office building. North MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo
End. Apply H. G. HARRISON, 522 street. _________
Main street, N. E.

6.00 p. m.
What! Still ,FOR SALE—One hand pump, with rKno<’Kliig^k^^Rnocklnp.

20 feet 3 inch suction hose. One man jje stl]] tbere,' 
can handle more water with this kind whaVs the hour, The n‘lght ls 
of pump than with any other. Ap- bl__
ply E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., 17 and Jn my =eftrt a drear complaining,
19 Nelson street. And a chilly sad unrest.

FOR SALE — A pressure guage, with Ah, this knocking! It disturbs me
Scares my sleep with dream* unblest; 

Give me rest;
I Rest—ah, best.

By New Brunswick Southern.
7.50 a. m.

COUPONS FOR SMOKERS.

are In every 
package of Rainbow Cut Plug Smok
ing Tobacco.

ARRIVALS.
By Canadian Pacific.

Express from Fredericaton .. 8.50 a. m.
Express from Boston............11.35 a. m.
Express from Montreal ... .11.55 a. m. 
Boston express...........................

wane■RH GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and
TO LET — Premises 207 Charlotte ! Housemaids always get best places 

street formerly occupied by Dr. Macau- and highest wages, by applying to 
lay. suitable for a doctor. Apply to Dr. HISS HANSON, Women’s Exchange,

193 Charlotte street.

t Valuable couponsto support two newspapers.
One hundred years ago the fastest j 

land travel ln the world was on the 
Great North road, in England, after it 
had been put Into its best condition.
There the York mall coach tore along 
at the rate of 90 miles a day, and many j

confidently predicted divine Express

Smith, 145 Charlotte street.__________ _
~TO LET—A shop and upper flat of 
building No. 19 Brussels street. For
merly occupied by J. L. Smith. Apply 
on the premises.

11.15 p. m. fittings, for taking pressure on steam 
boilers or water pipes; also two steel 
squares. Apply at Star office.

PRISONERS CAPTURED. WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 

і 37 Brussels street.

By Intercolonial 
from Montreal and :persons

vengeance on such unseemly haste.
When Thomas Jefferson was elected 

president of the United States, on Feb
ruary 17, 1801, after one of the moat ex
citing political campaigns in our his
tory, the gratifying news did not reach du chene ..........................
the successful Candidate for as many Express from Halifax ..

EH EaTrHSSr ■m- =HEs^ - ;
When in 1809. Richard Trevithick ut- _ V. " =t Stephen 710 p. m. received from February 26 to March 12. j 0( M j, WILKINS, 391 Haymarket

tered the following words there were Express from St. Stephen .... 7.1U p our total casualties in that time were gquare.__________________________ _____
many who considered him an insane, атглиМАТ SERVICE. 41.222.’ __dangerous person: “The present gen- STEAMBOAT SE Field Marshal Oyama, reporting . cohDEMNED LAWYER PATRICK’S Star office.
emti^Twill use canals, the next will By Do‘"1"lon Mon. under dale of Saturday night says; PlGHT FOR LIFE. -----------------
employ steam carriages on railways, as S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John Mon ..A11 our forces advancéd to the right 
the perfection of the art of convey- day, Wednesday and Saturday at 7.4= ot the Hun river and vigorously pur-
enc€.. o’clock, arriving from Digby about » sued the -enemy in all directions. We

When Benjamin Franklin first took p. m. reached і line 13 miles north of the
the coach from Philadelphia to New By Eastern S. S. Co. Hun river the afternoon of March 10.
York he spent four days on the Journey. Steamer leaves St. John at 8 a. m. On March 11 we continued a vigorous
H* tells us that, as the old driver jog- on Thursday for Lubec, Eastport, Port- pursuit. Our force advanced north - a|re had been granted by the Court
ged along, be spent his time knitting land and Boston. * from the vicinity of the Pu river and Appeals |n response to a written
Blockings. Two stage coaches and By Grand Manan S. S. Co. imfhedtately after its departure en- the remarkable permission to ap-
eight horses sufficed for all the com- j Leave gt John (Turnbull's wharf) at eased with a large column of the ene- pgar before lt on Tuesday and fight his
merce that was carried on .between , m on Wednesdays for Grand my retreating northward. After a baWe for a new trial.
Boston and New York, and in winter Ma Campobello and Eastport. Re- hand-to-hand battle we surrounded Дп Qrder was recelved Saturdhy night
the journey occupied a week. turning leave for St. John on Mondays “<1 captured the column. In the victn- by Warden JobnBon instructing him to

Napoleon, at the height of his power, g ity of Mukden a remnant of the enemy <ake the prlsoner to Albany on Tues-
eould not command our everyday con- ’ continues a hopeless resistance or Is dnv
veniencee, such as steam heat, running ................... ------------------ surrendering. Clearing operations -are д’ the ,Qst mornent, under pressure Row
water, bath and sanitary plumbing, gas, When Sir William Vr,r_ Horne was progressing. The enemy’s dead are frora his counsel, who firmly believes wm oblige by leaving them at DICK’S !
electric light, railroads, steamboats, the . president of the Canadian Pacino кап- massed everywhere, and we have been Pat,ick will prejudice his case It he ap- DRUG STORE cor. Charlotte and J. Arthur Josephs, one of the wtte of
telegraph, the telephone, the phono- j way, the racing of that road s and the ! unab!e to inter them as yet. The min- rg and personally fights for a new Duke streets the financial centre, was approached
graph daily newspapers, magazines j Grand Trunk trains into Montreal was ute investigation of the lessee inflict- trlal the condemned man abandoned ---------------------- ------------- ; , ■ -■—-———„ і the other day by a well known charac-

thousand other blessings which 1 a constant source of somplalnt on the e(J at severai places has not been fin- . j intention. ! IX>ST—A purse containing a etna ter about “(|,e street,” who plaintively
are now part of the daily necessities part of the public, who alleged that isbed, but the enemy’s killed, wounded,      sum of money and some keys, along рц^ tQ blm tb)s queetlon: "Josephs,
of even manual laborers. they were thus put ln danger daily, prisoners and spoils are enormous. ; Charlotte street or King Square. ; wou,a you lend five dollars to a friend

When the first two tons of anthracite Agitation grew hot and finally the city The ^r-olls of clothing and provisions SAVE THE COUPONS. Finder will confer a favor by leaving Jn dl3t^ee(1?» wouifl in a minute,”
coal were brought Into Philadelphia, in ! passed, an ordinance to prohibit the are in great piles, resembling hills. We j  »  same at MRS. ALBERT HOMBJR’S, , rèeponded josepbe. "but I haven’t
1803, the good people of that, city, so ' custom. Then Van Horne called his have been unable to investigate yet." I Those who use the popular Rainbow ns Queen street, or at office of this got_„ *.Don't tell me that you haven’t
the ’ records state, "tried to bürn thé j engineers together anr read the ordin-,-----------------♦----------------- Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco should save paper, j got lt - interrUDted the other. I saw
«tuff: but, at length disgusted, they j ar.ee. "Now,” said he. "that’s the mr/r the coupons, as they are valuable for ^ LOST—A title fflrl lost a «mal! silver j you change a ten dollar bill just now."
broke it UP and made a walk of It." j law. As such you’ve got to obey lt. I THE SMOKChb IDEAL. premiums. I watrh on Suriday afternoon below S "You did not permit me to finish my

later Col. George Shoe- ! shall suspend any engineer who break* . . * n ... . ,.p fl„t ---------- ---------------- ' Lelneter street, Pitt and Orange streets, sentence,'’ said Josephs, icily. "What
Thats all Lve got to say exc'eP Fi t y package of Rainbow ’.One must advertise to make business, will the Under please return it to her | I started to say when you Interrupted,

Heaven heip the engineer who -ont al t0 bold lt, and to increase It.-Chas. H. : at 143 Orange street or ieave at Room was that I huvw’4 got a friend In the

j teed. Slack, Greco-, Chicago. > 6, Palmer Building, Pnncew street. | world.”

ТОКІО, March 12, noon—A despatch
from Japanese military headquarters _____

the estimate of prisoners f. BARN TO LET.—At 24 Peters street,

... 1.60 p. m. 

... 9.00 a. m. 

... 3.20 p. m.

Quebec ............................
Express from Sussex ,.
Mixed from Moncton . 
Express frpm Halifax, Plctou 

and CampbelltoK and Point

Rest, dear soul, He long* to give thee; 
Thou hast only dreamed of pleasure— 
Dream’d of gifts and golden treasure-»FOR SALE AT BARGAINS AT THE

Boston Second-Hand Store. ® ak^,dto0^.e3a"lp1esB8inoftl^eep^t!nr
One 15 Jewelled Appleton Traey, solid Open to thy soul’s one Lover, 

gold hunting case.
Waltham, in solid gold 14k case. River- The true gifts He brings have getmln* 
side Waltham, 16 jewels, hunting case, More than all thy faded dreaming, 
guaranteed for 25 years. 15 jewelled s

guaranteed for 25 Did she open? Doth she7 Will efie?
17 jewelled Springfield, silver So, as wondering we behold,

Grows the picture to a sign, 1 
Press’d upon your soul and mine)
For In every breast that liveth 
Is that strange mysterious door:—
The forsaken and betangled,

One neat solid gold Ivy-gnarl’d and weed-bejangled, ' 
Dusty, rusty, and forgotten:—
There the pierced hand still knocketh. 
And with ever patient watching,
With the sad eyes true and tender,
With the glory-crowned hair,—
Still a God is waiting there.

—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

announces
captured up to and including Friday size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight

carriage rooms.
і WANTED

at 20,000. Since that time the number stalls, harness and ___________ ___________________
has been briskly increasing, and the yard and wagon sheds. Could be used WANTED—To hire one hundred dol- 
total will exceed 30,000. The despatch as a warehouse. A. CHRISTIE Wood ]ars at good lnterest. Lease hold se-

Worklng Company.

5.40 p. m 
.... 6.40 p. m. One 15 jewelled And thy night of dreams Is pverjcurl-ty. Address W. L., Star office

10 3 6

WANTED — Furnished private room 
and breakfast with use of sitting room. 
Central location. Address P. C. M. F.,

Columbus, case
years, 
cases.

Two calendar Watches, telling day 
of the week, the month, the moon and
stars.

One solid gold chain, 15k., with a 
Masonic charm.
14k. double chain.

These chains and watches will be 
sold at not much more than the price 
of old gold. Remember the place.

Also second-hand solid gold rings of 
all kinds. Great bargains. Money re
funded If not a* represented.

NEW, YORK, March 12. It was dis
closed tonight by Warden Johnson, of ___ _____________
Sing Sing prison, that Lawyer Albert I LOST—Last evening, between Goder- 
T. Patrick, convicted of the murder of icb and Hazen streets, a lady's gold 
William Marsh Rice, the aged million- watch. Finder will please return to

Star office and receive reward 
LOST——$20.00 IrTbllls on Wednesday 

last between Brussels, Union and King 
streets. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to Star office. "

LOST.

10.8-tf

9 3 61
The BOSTON SECOND HAND STORE

Cor. Dock and Union St., St. John, 
N. B.

LOST—On Thursday last, eyeglasses, 
with gold chain attached; between 
Wentworth, King street (east), Elliott 

and Union street. The finder

The late George Francis Train w-a* 
once dining In a fashionable restaurant 
where the insistent 
colored waiter were very annoying. 
“Say,” jald Mr. Train, “if you don’t 
bother me for the next fifteen minutes 
I'll place something beneath my plate 
that’ll make your mouth water.” The 
colored gentleman bowed courteously, 
and nntloipatingly waited. After Mr. 
Train had left his s«H the waiter turn- 
ed the plate and there found that which 
made his mouth water and his teeth 
grate-a piece of chewing gum.

attentions of a

and a

NEVER ORDER PRINTING before 
Bill Heads, ¥1.40Fourteen years

maker sold eight or ten Wagqp , loads It 
of It In the same city, but warrants , this: 
ware soon issued for. his arrest tor lets a Grand Trunk train 
taking money under taise pretenses-- , into this city!"

getting our prices, 
per thousand. SUN PRINTING CO.. 
Canterbury street.

SPRING TOP COATS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS,
People who are utter strangers to you at 

this moment may be doing business with you be
fore many hours have passed if you put your pro
position in one of .these small ads. Rate ;—1-2 

°r cent a word, six insertions, for price of four, 
advt. less than 25 cents.

A Sign of Lhe Times.
Its neatness, simplicity and durability, to- x 

gether with the excellent service it renders, makes 
this table a very desirable piece of furniture.as fine as silk ” ; shortHere are overcoats 

toppers ; medium vicunas and cheviots, long showerproofs- 
Short prices, medium prices, long prices. Price, $4.75,

POOR DOCUMENT
В

M C 2 0 3 4

I

L

SUPERIOR SAUSAGE
Onr Sausage pleases the most fastidious. It is not overloaded 

with herbs and spices. Made fresh every day. For sale at nearly 
all Grocers and Meat Dealers.

SAUSAGE MEAT.
After all there is nothing nicer than our fresh made rightly 

seasoned Sausage Meat. You will find our home made HfcAD 
QHfeESE tastes well, too.

SLIPP rLEWEIvLING,
MO MAIN STNB1T, OT. JOHN, N. N.PORK PACKERS,
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Opera House.
FAREWELL WEEK OF -THE

LOVE AFFAIR '
CAUSED BUND 

MAN TO SUICIDE.

RECENT DEATHS.IN CITY CHURCHES.^Оф0^»0«кїф0ф0<»0«<>«<>ф0^0^с)^0<5>0«<>ї>0ф0<8>0<»<>»0ф0ф0ф0ф<>»* A BAD COLDNEWS OF SPORT. CHARLES F. KINNZAR DEAD.

Charles F. Ktnnear, for many years 
one of the best known men in this city, 
died suddenly a little after one o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Kinriear had 
attended a meeting of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew at 10 o’clock and re
marked as he was about to leave his 
home that he never felt better In his 
life. At 10.80 o’clock, shortly after the 
meeting was ever, he went for a short 
walk, as was his custom before at
tending church at Trinity. He had not 
gone far when he was taken 111, and 
some friends who were with him sent 
for his son, Frank A. Klnnear, who 
conveyed hi* father to his.home at 35 
Carleton street. Here he rallied, but 
at one o’clock began to sink rapidly. 
Had he lived Mr. Klnnear would have 
been seventy-live years old on the last 
day of this month.

He leaves a wife, two daughters— 
Mrs. Daniel, wife of Rev. Edmund 
Daniel of Port Hope, Ont., and Miss 
Margaret, at present at home—and 

і three sons, Harrison In Sydney, Charles 
A. of Sault Ste Marie aind Frank A., 
at home.Two sisters, Miss E. I. Kln- 

and Miss 1. E. Klnnear, both of

' t,PORTLAND METHODIST.usually catches you In 
your weakest spot. No , ReT' R, Y;r formerly of St. John, preached yester-
matter where It is, Shi- day morning In Portland Methodist 
loh's Consumption Cure, bhurch, and in the evening in Bxmouth 

x .Ц • street church from Matt. 28 chap., 19th
tile Idling 1 OniCp Will rOCLCll and 20th verees, and gave an interest

ing account of the rapid dilution of 
Christianity In the east, especially in 
India and Japan.

FISKE STOCK CO., іA Hockey Game that Has Had No Equal—Ottawa 
Holds Stanley Cup—General Notes.

!

BAND AND ORCHESTRA, PresenUn*
HALIFAX, March 12—W. D. Mac- 

Lellan of Moncton, a blind man, com
mitted suicide here last night by tak
ing laudanum. It was his second at
tempt during the week, the flrst being 
last Wednesday, but on this occasion 
he was sent to the hospital and his life 
was saved. He was discharged Satur
day, and two hours later had purchased 
three ounces of poison, which he took 
during the evening, 
moving around during the night, but 
at nine this morning was found dead 
In bed. A love affair in Moncton had 
rendered him temporarily insane. Since 
being graduated from the blind school 
over q year ago, he has been engaged 
in business in Moncton and Glace Bay. 
He was about 21 years old.

|юф0ф0ф0ф0ф0<$ю<30<»0»04ю»0ф06>0<$юф<х$>0<$>0<$>0ф0ф0«0ф0ф0ф0<>0 Miss Grace HamiltonJan. 10—Trojans, 6; Mohawks, 0. 
Jan. 10—Sackville, 4; Moncton, 0. 
Jan. 14—Moncton, 2; Neptunes, 1. 
Jan. 18—Sackville, 6; Trojans, 0. 
Jan. 20—Moncton, 2; Neptunes, 1. 
Jan. 20—Sackville, 9; Mohawks, L 
Jan. 24—Sackvlle, 10; Neptune», 8. 
Jan. 30—Moncton, 12; Mdhawks, 0. 
Feb. 8—Sackville, 7; Trojans, 0.
Feb. 9—Moncton, 7; Trojans, 2.
Feb. 10—Mohawks, 4; Neptunes, 3. 
Feb. 16—Moncton. 2; Trojans, 1. 
Feb. 17—Sackville, 3; Neptunes, 2.

. Feb. 17—Mohawks, 4; Moncton, 3. 
Feb. 23—Neptunes, 2; Moncton, 1. 
Feb. 23—Sackville, 2; Moncton, 1. 
Feb. 24—Mohawks, 1; Trojans, 1. 
One game was not played, that be

tween Neptunes and Trojans at Fred
ericton. The other games wlrich took 
place in the city are:

the seat of the trouble and 
cure you. Your money 
back. If It doesn’t.

The gentlemen of four of the city pa- 
y pers who work quietly all year general

ly night and day with holidays un
known and get little but abuse for their 

cranks « who kick

AND A COMPANY OF

30 — PEOPLE. — 30CENTENARY.
4Mtrouble, from some 

when the reporters publish what they 
• said and not what they intended to 

say, took a holiday Saturday afternoon, 
forgot that there was such a thing as 
a common council or a citizen s league, 
or that during the day to follow they 
would have to listen to sermons that, 
perhaps, they had no heart for. All 
this was forgotten and for a full good 
hour they enjoyed themselves like a 
lot of bull pups that have got hold of 
a lady’s workbasket.

I IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS.Rev. Clarenôe MacKinnon, of Sydney, 
preached at both services In Centenary 
church yesterday, 
proposed union between the Presbyter- 

Methodlst and Congregational

25c„ 50c. and $1.00 WEEK OF MARCH 13th.Referring to the
He was heard

THE ODD PROFESSIONS Monday and Tuesday.Ian,
churches, he stated that he was in 
hearty accord with It, and predicted 
that a united church within the next 
live years would he the result of the 
deliberations now being carried on by 
the committees of the churches.

OF SOME PEOPLE.
RED RIVER.

To be a valet to a beggar sounds an 
of earning a living. Wednesday Matinee, Hazel Klrk| 

Wednesday Night, Breaking the Ban.
Thursday Night, the great Russian 

Drama. Thisbe ; Friday Night and 
Saturday Matinee, Kathleen Mavou- 
reen; Saturday Night, At the French 
Ball.

Usual Matinees.
Prices, 50, 86, 2Б, 16c.

impossible way
Yet in a recent police court case, Lon
don, it transpired that a man named 
Webb acted in-that capacity to a man
without arms, who begged In the IN TRINITY,
street*. Webb stated that his master
was most particular, had to be shaved jn Trinity church last evening Rev. 
every morning, and had his teeth canon Richardson referred to the great
brushed three times a day. Webb’s ioee sustained by the church in the
wages were $10 a week, death of the late Charles F, Klnnear,

The man who bites dogs’ tails for a he referred to his regularity In attend-
livlng 1* a well known character to ing the services of the church, which
England. was always an inspiration and a help.

The north country miners have a He also referred to Mr. Kinnear’s last 
suspicion that, if their puppies’ tails moments; at 10.30 he met th£ St. An- Brothers In the West India trade. John
are shortened with a knife instead of drew’s Brotherhood in the vestry and Klnnear, the other member, was killed
in the old-fashioned way, their fight- took part to their usual deliberations, by an lctele falling from a building on
ing qualities will be Injured. Only re- Before leaving the vestry he asked the prinee William street about
cently a man named Gra- rector about a branch of the work in years ago. Mr. Klnnear was a member
hame was sent to prison for a month which he (the rector) was Interested, at of the board of governors of the Wig- The c p R „tr- Lake Erle, capt.
for exerting this peculiar calling. the same time offering a subscription glns Male Orphan Asylum, a director « arrived here Saturday morn-

An equally odd and cruel profession for that object When taken ill his of the Rural cemetery, a member.of the About 2.30 p. m. she decked out-

E.v» » "*5.™ ,h%TVЇ-її»•«.
such a fashion that It will pass muster characteristic of the man. and later of Trinity church, where he ^ gecond and 630 ,teerage. The lmmi-
when exposed for sale on the costers’ STONE. was a constant attendant grants, nearly all of whom were Eng-
barrows. , Rev. Canon Brock, of Kentvtlle, N. MRS. STAFFORD BARKER. lish, were bound largely for Montreal

Dawson City, 4; Neptunes. 2. He carve, off all bad portions of s„ who will have charge of the Stone and Toronto, the last train load leav-
Dawson City, 5; All-St. John, 0. I»tot of beef, and UK ^ a 8U0ce„0r ls appointed Thomas R Hilyard nee ved word lng sand Point at 6.30 Sunday morn-
U. N. B„ 5; Neptunes, 4. wi‘h » •°1|ltl°n of rêmov- to the late Rev. J. de Soyihs, conducted yesterday of the death In Lowell, lng. On the way out a death from
Sackville, 3; All-St. John, 1. potash. This has the effect of remov ^ gervloeg yelterday mornlng for the Mass., of Mrs. Stafford Barker, form- pneumonia occurred among the second
Y. M. C. A., 4; Rothesay, 4. ing the smell of taint, and enablli g flrgt tlme Hle text was from John erly of Fredericton. The body will be cabin passengers.
Rothesay, 4; Y. M. C. A., 2. meat to pass muster until some poor mh chapter> 26th veree. He began his brought to Fredericton for burial on Qn Tuesday last Wm. Gibbon, a ee-
•Rothesay, 4; Y. M. C. A., 2. woman has taken it home for dinner. germon by paying a fltting and elo- Tuesday. Mrs. Barker died at the QOnd cabin paeEenger, was taken dan-
Y. M. C. A., 8; Rothesay Village, 3. A firm, or, rather, private Individual, qugnt trlbute to the late rector, refer- home of her daughter, Mrs. S. P. Fleet, gerously ill with pneumonia.
Y. M. C. A., 4; Sussex, 7. who tacks "& Co.’’ to hUname, a rlng to his great ability, personal mag- qherman JOHNSTON thlnsr poeelble wae aone £or the "lck
Rothesay, 2nd, 4; High School, 2. In letters, which it ls prepared to buy. Betlgm and breadth of thought. MRS. SHERMAN JOHN O man but without avail and on Satur-
High School, 5; Rockwoods, 2. ’ sell, or rent out, as occasion may re- Th@ gpeaker had only met Mr. de Word reached tw, city last night of day morning at five o’clock, while the Concerta
Fredericton Victorias, 5; Rotheeay, 3. quire. «n Boyres but once, when he çonduetod the' th death wltich occurred yesterday at I ship wae lying at anchor in the bay, MR. FREDERIC DALE, Baritone

Fredericton Victorias, 4. The business of the individual services In the Stone church for him a h home Bellelele Creek Kings Co he died. Deceased was an English- and Humorous Musical Sketches.
question is not a P^tlculariy credRa- few ye-arg ag0. Qn that occasion Mr. cf M^ Sherman Johnstm.. The fun! man, 60 years of age, travelling alone, ; MR. H. COLLMAN, Solo Pianist and

He is in touch with th de goyres had Invited the speaker to . ... . held on Tuesday. Rev. and was enroute from Liverpool to Accompanist,
boys and junior clerks of some _ take charge of the Stone church during Davld Long Qf victoria street church, Mlneola, Man., where he intended te PRICESi—S6c„ 35c. and 50a,
big advertisers, and can alwaystod Mr de goyre„. nett abeenoe ln Bng. settle. The body was brought to Sand
a market among minor and rival firms land] a pr|vuege whitfi *ie speaker did ” Point on the steamer and to being
for any customers’ letters procured for not have> м he him*lf was In England HENRY RUBINS. cared for by the C. P. R. officials. A
hw'lten -rents out” a hatch when the temp0rary vac“°y °CCUrred- . Henry Rubins died at his home yes- telegram was received r^erday from
of letters It should be explained, is ----------------------------- terday, aged 74 years. He leaves four friends of deceased In
generally when he has undertaken to 31 DC fHAHWIfK ill III TY fiaughters, Mra. H. J. Powers of Mont- The r^ueetwlU be
return it to the trembling youth from ІТІПО. VIIAUTiIuIX uUll I I. real; Martha, Louise and Ida, at home. vlth and the body will be
whom he has got It. There is great _______ and one son, Thomas, at home. Mra oompHed wUh and the body will
rlek of detection in stealing letters out Rubin, died some time адо Deceased «ent weet today. Don.
of any well regulated office, but when CLEVELAND, O., March U.-Mrs. formerly ran a blacksmith shop on Uner Concordla_ eailed yeeter.
the letters are only "borrowed,” the Cass# L. Chadwick tonight was found Water street and was weUknown. flay thg former early in the morning

considerably min- Qf conspiring to defraud the funeral will be held on Tuesday. a])(1 ]atter at i p m
United States by conspiring to procure PATRICK BAIN. The C. P. R. str. Montrose will sail
certification of Checks on the National ^ occurred ye8terday 0f from this port tomorrow for London

Patrick, eldest son of Patrick and Antwerp with a full general cargo-
Sarah Bain, in the 26th year of hie The Allan line str. Bavarian, Capt.

Deceased had been for some Brown, sailed about 2 30 Saturday af
ternoon for Liverpool*via Halifax.

of the festivités wasThe scene 
Queens Rink and the hour between Б 
and 6 Saturday afternoon. The dissi
pation took the form of hockey.

between members oil

THINGS MOVING AT

SAND POINT.The game was 
the Star and Sun staffs as against the 
Globe and Times team, and was 
by the latter, after a heart breaking 
contest by a score of 5 to 3.

The teams lined up as follows:

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. YORK THEATRE.near
Princess street, also survive.

Mr. Klnnear wae formerly a member 
of the well known firm of Klnnear

won Y. M. C. A., 2; Ramblers, 1,
St. James, 2; Neptunes, 1.
Y. M. C. A:, 4; Ramblers, 1. 
Neptunes, 2; Ramblers, 2.
St. James, 2; Rambler», 1.
Y. M. C. A., 4; St. James, 1. 
Y. M. C. A., 2; Rambler», S. 
Y. M. C. A., 2; Neptunes, 0. 
Neptunes, 2; Ramblers, 0.
Y. M. C. A., 7; St. James, 1.

JUNIOR LEAGUE.

Rothesay, 18; High School, 2. 
Rotbesay, 4; High School, 1. 
Rothesay, 12; High School, 0.

SPECIAL GAMES.

Three Nights, Commencing MONDAY, 
March 13th,

Nearly Eight Hundred Passengers 

Arrived on. Saturday- -Three 

Steamers Sailed.
Sun-Star.

goal.....................Hunter
.Payne 
Jordan

Globe-Times. 
McGinley....
Paizley...............point..

.. cover

DALE'S FAMOUS
twelve

English Opera 
Singers

Fitzgerald .
Campbell.......... centre . . ...MacKinnon

•Hopper, (capt.).. rover.. Crandall (caph)
Markham 
.. Barbour

Olive............... right wing.
. left wingMoCafferty .

Referee—Fred Crosby.
Timer—F. G. Spencer.
Goal judges—Warren Stinson and E.

She

In their Novel, Musical and Humor
ous Entertainment.

“Gems of the Light Operas,”
—WITH—

Inches.
When the whistle blew there was one 

crash and when the boys got ;■cipighty
untangled and all on their feet it was 
found that the religious editor of the ,
Globe had taken advantage of the ar- I 
gument and scored, while the Sun and 1 
Star defence were posing for the bene- : 
fit of the side lines. This was only the ! 
etart. and before half time had been 
called the Globe-Times outfit had rolled : 

v up four to their oponents one. That I 
one lone goal was shot by Markham. ;
It put ginger in the team and the way ! 
they played the second half made the j 
spectators almost Imagine that they 

watching the Rat Portage-Ottawa
It was no use, however, as the r(g> 0

McGinley, the goal Dufferln (Commercials), 2; Royal 
keeper, however, remarked that it was | (Commerctais), 1.
like an afternoon ln Pdrt Arthur when I Dufferln (staff), 5; Royal (staff), 2. 
Nogl had' got busy. j at. John Ladies, 1; Fredericton La-

I dies, 0.
1 at. John Ladies, 1; Fredericton La-

■

MISS EDITH SERPELL, Soprano, 
from St. James Hall Ballad Concerts, 
1962, ’03, ’04.

MISS GWENDOLINE PHILLIPS, 
the Famous Contralto from Daly’s 
Theatre, London.

MR. CLAUDE ANDERSON, Tenor. 
Queen’s Hall and Alexandra Palace

Every

Rothesay, 5;
International H. C., 6; Massey-Har-were

ble one.game, 
lead was too big.

THE END OF THE SEASON. і
5Г

The hockey -ea-on^ende^many^re dies, L & д AU„Ifitermedllte, 3.

All-New Globe-Times, 5; Sun-Star, 3.
•Not finished.

■peculating upon 
iwould best represent an 
Brunswick team for provincial hockey, 
an All-St. John team, senior, and an 

this city’s

From From
St. John, N. B. 
..............Mar. 11

Liverpool 
Feb. 21..Lake Brie 
Mar. 7..Lake Manitoba.. ..Mar. 26 
Mar. 21..Lake Champlain ..Apr. 8 
Apr. 4..Lake Brie .. .. ..Apr. 12 

pr. 11..Lake Manitoba ..Apr. 23 
FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool,

347.60 and 360 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced 
rates.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, 37.60; 
London, $40.00.

Third Class—To Liverpool, Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.60. From Lon
don, Liverpool or Londonderry, 
$27.60. To and from all other points 
at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8. S. Montrose, Mar. 14. Second 

clase only.
8. S. Lake Michigan, Apr. 4. 

Third class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets anjl further Inform

ation apply to

BASKET BALL.All-Intermediate team from 
intermediate league. The first would 
be composed almost altogether of the 
Sackville champions, who when in con- 

undoubtedly far ahead of

The Y. M. C. A. Intermediate bas
ket ball team which played to Fred- 

Saturday afternoon against
risk Is, of ceursç, 
imised.

Until quite recently, a wooden limbed 
named O’Hara, did a brisk busi

ness in second-hand legs.
Whenever a wooden-legged man or 

other cripple died at the hospital close 
by where he lived, O’Hara promptly 
bought up the props and crutches, of 
bought up the props and crutches, If 
the relatives were willing to sell. These 
he disposed of to other poor patients 
who were unable to afford the surgi
cal instrument makers’ prices.

Wearing the stiffness out 
boots is another peculiar calling; yet 

London bootmaker has a man who, 
llor a consideration, is’ prepared to 
do this for wealthy customers, 
kept busily employed, too, averaging 
twelve hours’ tramping daily in and 
about Hyde Park.

Even this occupation, 
surpassed, in novelty — at all events, 
in its model of carrying out—by that 
of the man whose profession is teach
ing gentlemen how to shave.

Some years 
fairly good situation by reason of a 
disfiguring barber’s Itch, caught at 
the hands of an uncleanly barber.

He got rid of the complaint at last 
and took to shaving himself; and now 
Barber stands at barbers’ doors — 
man’s ‘name, curiously enough, 
Barber — delivering handbills, headed: 
“Why catch the itch? Learn to shave 
yourself,” and offering a course of les- 

the art at a moderate fee. He

A
ericton
Fredericton High School, were defeated 

of 24-22. At half time the 
in favor of St. John 

and during the latter half of the game 
first one team and then the other took 

When the whistle blew for

ditlon are 
olAer aspirants to provincial honors. 
.The one change which might strength
en them would be to place Crockett of 

While several

Bank when there were no fund* In the 
bank to her credit. She was found 
guilty on every count of the indict
ment upon which the jury wae at lib
erty to judge her—seven fn all.

CLEVELAND, O., March 13,—In 
speaking tonight of the verdict- of the 
jury in the trial of hie client, Mrs.
Chadwick, J. P, Dawley, her senior 
counsel, said that the verdict was not plumber, in Montreal, and Fred, clerk 
according to the terms of the indict- with C. P. Clark, druggists, and three 
ment and that the case would be taken sisters, Margaret, Mary and Annie, all 
to the court of appeals at Cincinnati aa 
soon as possible.

Mr. Dawley saw Mrs. Chadwick for 
a tlml at the Jail today and said she 
was somewhat prostrated over the ver
dict, but he assured her that be felt 
there waa good ground* for hoping for 
a reversal of the verdict and that this

manby a score 
score stood 15-10

Moncton in centre, 
wings, notably Blizard and Mooney of 
St. John, would push Ayer and Stuart 
hard for a place, yet on the whoto 
fiackville’s wings are the strongest 
when shooting and rushing and check
ing ability Is counted. McManamln of 
Fredericton would also find consider
able favor as a rover, but is not the 
same général support to his team that 
Norman can make himself, when neces- 

The Une-up would then be:

age.
time an employe of McAvlty’s brass 
works and was very popular with his 
companies. He leaves besides his par
ents, three brothers, John, a moulder 
In Fleming’s foundry; Thomas, a

the lead.
time the score was 22 all. After a few 
minutes’ extra play and amid great 
excitement Fredericton 
points and won the game, 
second game of the series, the first be
ing won in this city by the Y. M. C.

of 82-9, and Y. M. C. 
A. thus comes out ahead by 21 points, 
the arrangements being that in case 
of each team winning a game the to
tal score should decide the winner of 
the series. The Y. M. C. A. boys are 
ldud In their praise of the treatment 
received in the capital, especially at 
the hands of the Fredericton players 
and Mr. Lee, secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. at Fredericton.

HINTS TO PIPE-SMOKERS.
---- *-----

The wise smoker should have at 
least three good pipes, and use them in 
turn. Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking 
Tobacco gives the greatest satisfaction.

scored two 
This is the

4
of new

A. with a score He was a member of theat home.
A. О. H., under whose auspices the 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after
noon from the residence of his father, 
120 Pond street.

SETTLERS’ TRAINS TO NORTH
WEST.вагу.

He isAll-New Brunswick.
If sufficient business offers, the Can

adian Pacific Railway will run settlers’ 
Valentine Graves died on Sunday excursions ^ Manitoba and the Can- 

morning, March 12th, at the advanced adian Northwest, leaving Carleton 
, „„„„„ fnrmAriv Я. Junction at 9 p. m. every Tuesday dur-

age of 84 nf thTs eftV lpg the months of March and April,
prominent business m an of this city _ ^ fibJect 'rtmnlng setters’ excur-
The year o e gr slon trains is to give colonists an op
to Boston, Where he has Ince resided to travel with their stock,
until a few years ago, when he return- ^ дШ) haye a accommodations 
ed and has since spent most of his and make g00d time. For rates, condt- 
time at Hampton. His wife, Haniett t|ong and all explanations regarding 
Harding, daughter of the late Thomas tbe transportation of settlers’ effects, 
Harding, died some eight years ago. jntending passengers should consult 
He leaves four children, three sons, Ed- j local railway agent early, so that cars 
ward, James and Arthur, who reside j may arranged for the movement of 
In the United States, and one daugh- freight, etc. 1905 copies of Settlers’ 
ter, wife of F. A. Peters, from whose Guide and Western Canada pamphlets 
residence the funeral will take place

Goal—Hill, Sackville.
Point—Rainnie, Sackville.
Cover—Leldlaw, Sackville.
Centre—Crockett, Moncton.
Rover—Norman- (Capt.), Sackville. 
Right wing—Ayer, Sackville.
Left wing—Stuart, Sackville.
For the city team the selection Is 

as players

VALENTINE GRAVES.
W. H. C. MACKAY, 

or write F. R. PERRY, Acting D. 
P. A., St. John, N. B.

however. Is
Information cheered Hrs. Chadwick 
considerably.

No conspiracy, Mr. Dawley said, to 
certify checks was proven by the testi
mony, that Mrs. Chadwick had nothing 
to do with the business of the bankers 
and had a right to rely on their judg
ment, for they knew what they were do
ing.

A person on trial in the United States 
the courts, Mr. Dawley said, was at a very 

Is great disadvantage, as the jurors were 
taken from among the farmers princip
ally, who, However honest they might 
be regarding matters they were famil
iar with, were hardly qualified to sit in 
a case of this kind.

Mrs. Chadwick’s day in the county 
jail was devoted almost entirely to re
cuperating from her faint spells last 
night, which came on after the verdict 
had been rendered. She is said to have 
had a fairly good night’s sleep, 
son, Emil Hoover, was with her for a 
time.

Other than her attorney and her son, 
no other visitors were admitted to see 
Mrs. Chadwick.

The Currie Business College team 
lost to the Fredericton Business Col
lege quintette by a score of 16-9.

The game between U. N. B. and 
Normal School was won by the former, 
score, 65-4.

SCHOONER

“ Myrtle Leaf”
has arrived from New York 

with a cargo of the
CELEBRATED

this man lost aagohavesomewhat harder,
■bitted their positions frequently, some 
players did not finish out the season, 

or seven for-aed to many respects six 
ward men are of almost equal ability. 
In one respect nearly all are weak, 
that to to shooting, the available for
wards In thia particular ranking in 
somewhat the following order:
Ord. Townsend.
O’Neil, Murray and Colline.

The gosleman would be Carlyle, who 
this position by his record dur

ing the past season.
Ibe material for point is very slack, 

Robertson of the Mohawks, being the 
only point to round out the season. 
The work of Coombs to this position 
was the Aost promising of the year, 
and had he followed the sport through
out the season would easily be first 
choice. As ft to there is hardly any 
question hut that he would deserve 
this position.

For cover point there is no question, 
Ken Inches steps into It by all right, 
and he would also be the choice for 
captain for all SL John team.

The centre should go to McNeil, the 
position of rover to Townsend, though 
“Tip” O’Neil’s work ln this position 
was at times brilliant, 
and Bliaaxd would 
wings; Mooney to the left and Blizard 
the right. The line up would be:

:
RAT PORTAGE BEATEN.

March 12—The finalOTTAWA, 
match In the Stanley cup series was 

by Ottawa last night by one point
Bliz-

McNell, won
in a hurricane finish, result being in 
doubt up to the last moment. The ice 
was splendid, attendance immense and 
excitement intense. All cranks say the 
Rat Portagers are the best team ever 
seen at the capital and on neutral Ice 
would have carried off the cup. Now 
they only carry off on every face 
wounds and cute planted there by the 
Ottawa players’ sticks.

Mooney,

“ Triple X ” 

Lehigh 
Hard Goal

may be obtained free on application to 
on Tuesday afternoon at three o’clock, j F R perry> d. P. A., C. P. R., at St.

John, N. B. These reliable pamphlets 
should be in the hands of every one 
who has any idea of seeking a home in 
the great Northwest.

t
sons on 
nets $15 a week.

Some commercial traveller* earn their 
None more so.

MRS. DENNIS MORIARTY.
“In death they were not divided” 

can bh truly applied to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Moriarty, who have within a 
day or two of each other gone to their 
long rest, 
perhops the oldest man in the service 
Of the I. C. R., was found dead ln 
his bed on Wednesday last and was 

Mrs. Moriarty

incomes in novel ways, 
perhaps, than he gentleman whose line 
is selling to the natives of Africa the 
Idols turned out in such quantities by 
well known Birmingham firms.

The commonest way to dispose of a 
god is to squ tre with the witch doctor. 
The savage holds a palaver, at which 
he declares the gods want propitiating, 
and this, of course, takes the form of a 
new god.

Another way of broking orders ls to 
steal quietly into the eacred grove of 
a village, and set up an idol unobserv
ed. When the natives see it they are 
paralysed, and wonder how it got there. 
Their flrst act :s to fall down and wor-

i

Her By order of the Common Council 
of the City of Saint John ;

Mr. Moriarty, who was

PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given 
that a bill will be presented to the Le
gislature of the Province of New Bruns
wick at its next ensuing session for 
enactment to remove any doubt» that 
may exist as to the Courtenay Bay on 
the eastern side of the Citÿ of Saint 
John being a part of the harbor of the 
City of Saint John and to make it 
clear that said Courtenay Bay Is a part 
of said harbor and to veet all of said 
bay south of a line running northeast
wardly from the southern Mne of the 
lands of Cornwall and York Cotton 
Mills Company, Limited, to the east 
side of said bay and south of said 
lands that is not now vested in said 
city If not at present eo vested.

Dated 25th day of February, A. D. 
1906.

BOWLING. burled on Saturday, 
passed away yesterday, having been in 

health for some time. She had 
Dr. P. W. 

Moriarty of Boston, and Mrs. Capt. 
Knelley of this city, are children.

for Gibbon & Co.
This cargo contains Chest

nut for ranges, Nut or Stove 
for self-feeders, and Egg and 
Furnace for furnaces.

Another large audience witnessed the 
third game in the series at Richey’s 
alleys Saturday night, when Capt. A. 
King won from Capt A. McBeath after 

exciting game. ,The following

poor
attained a ripe old age.

SIX PROTESTS FILED.
a very 
was the score : TORONTO, March 12.—Saturday was 

the last day for filing protests against 
the elected members for the Ontario 
legislature and three more were put 
in Snider challenges election of Klnson, 
liberal, in North Norfolk; Charlton that 
of Platt, conservative, lp South Nor
folk; and Calder, conservative, who de
feated Dryden ln South Ontario, has 
a petition against his election also. 
These make six protests In all—King
ston, Port Arthur, Sault Ste Marie, 
North'Norfolk, liberal; South Norfolk, 
South Ontario, conservative.

MRS. S. H. BLACK.
DORCHESTER, N. B., Mar. 12.—Mrs 

Sarah Hicks Black, of Upper Dor
chester, widow of William Black, died 
this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at the 
residence of Mrs. Alice Anderson, at 
the age of eighty-one years, of pleuro
pneumonia. The deceased leaves two 
brothers, Ezra, and Isaac Black, of 
Moncton, and one sister, Mrs. Weldon, 
of Boston, besides a large number of 
relatives. She was a consistent mem
ber of the second Baptist church, hav
ing united with that denomination 
fifty-four years ago, during the pastor
ate of Rev. David Crandall.

JOHN JAMIESON.
TRURO. N. S., Mar. 11,—A telegram 

received here today announced the sud
den death at Glasgow, Scotland, of J. 
Jamieson, of this town, who had been 
visiting his old home there for a year 
or so.
ware merchant here for many years. 
He leaves a widow, four sons and four 
daughters.

, Total.
Capt. A. King.. ... .......... 81 92 72 245

...........82 112 75 269
,.y ..77 100 78 255

............ 80 86 81 247

............ 90 78 80 248

ship It.
Then the smart traveller comes along 

with explanation*, and leaves the vil
lage with another sale to his1 credit.

H. O’Brien.. 
H. C. Olive 
A. Harding. 
C. Cowling.

and Mooney

Gibbon & Go.qualify for the

1264All St John.
Goal—Carlyle, Neptunes.
Point—Coombs, Neptune*. 
Cover—Inches (Capt.) Mohawks. 
Centre—MoNell, Neptunes.
Rover—Townsend, Neptunes. 
Right Wing—Blizard, Neptunes. 
Left Wing—Mooney, Mohawks.

Smythe St. andTotal. 
.72 83 80 235
.78 71 70 219
.72 80 89 241
,91 99 80 270
.84 89 91 264

CANADA’S TRADE DECREASING.
6f Charlotte St.Capt. A. McBeath.

A. Miles............ ...
H. Wilson...............
R. Atchison..............
B. Boweer..................

15.—The importMar.
and export trade of Canada, for the 
eight months of the current fiscal year, 
up to the end of February amounted to 
$313,627,519, which ls a decrease of $6,- 
856,817 as compared with the corres
ponding months of the previous fiscal

OTTAWA,

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint 

John.
BUTTER !

As every one knows Tub But
ter is of uncert ain quality. Much 
Print Butter сотеє first in the 
tub. Where it is made, how many 
hands it has passed through since 
leaving the dairy, is something 
the buyers don’t know. With our 

„ - —-, butter all doubt is ended Made 
MECARiT I cat KJBfa». L*mL a $ in the ci^enest creameries in ОаП’*

j ada, then packed.

SUSSEX MILK & CREAM CO,
168 POND STREET.

Telephone 622-

1229 AMHERST HOTELS CLOSED.
AMHEREST, N.*S., Mar. 11,—This 

has been a record week in Scott Act 
matters, something more than $500 hav
ing been paid Into the town treasury 
during the week The present town 
council evidently intend enforcing the 
act '

Because the authorities are sc en
forcing the Scott Act that the hotels 
and saloons have been obliged te close 
their bars the Amherst and Terrace 
hotels have tonight Issued notices that 
their doors will be closed to all guests. 
Fortunately Amherst Is well supplied 
with large and comfortable private 
boarding 
restaurants 
public will be placed only to slight in
convenience.

There is considerable indignation ex
pressed at the action of the hotel men.

The following teams will play the 
next game of the series tonight, com
mencing at 8 o’clock sharp.
Capt. W. Johnston v. Capt. C. Nichols 

F. Appleby,
J. Daley,
R. Sutton,
F. McLean.

Team Standing and Pin Fall. 
Games.

Capt. A, King 
Capt. W. Johnston.. .. 1
Capt. C. Nichols........... 1
Capt. F. Fitsgerald . . 0 
Capt. A. McBeath.. .. 0

ALL INTERMEDIATES.
A well balanced team could also he 

picked from the Intermediate leaguers. 
The popular selection would probably

FEED FLOUR I
VICTOR FEED, CftTTON EEED MEAL.

year.
The imports totalled $166,195,386, an 

increase of 58,023,939.
The export of domestic produce to

talled $133,696,798, a decrease of $10,992,- 
493, and the exports of foreign produce 
$6,878,518, a decrease of $3,978,263.

The customs revenue for the eight 
months was $27,102.027, an increase of

W. Archibald, 
J. Matthews, 
G. Smith,
C. Graham.

be:
Goal—Miller, St. James.
Point—Inches, Y. M. C. A.
Cove
Centre—Pldgeon, Ramblers.
Rover—Clawson (Capt.), Y. M. C. A. 
Right wing—Barnaby, Neptunes.
Left wing—Gilmour, Y. M. C. A.

He was a well known hard- MARSH BRIDGE.Desbrlsay, Ramblers.

Won. Lost. J. H. BURLEY,
MASON AND BUILDER,

Jobbing Promptly Attended to
72 LEINSTER ST.

’Phone 1,681

$654,011.
Among the domestic exports the only 

a gain are 
The

0 12641
12420

two classes that ‘ show 
manufactures and the fisheries 
former have increased by $500,000 and 
the latter by $260,000. On the other 
hand our exports of domestic minerals 
are less by close on to $4,000,000. There 
is a shrinkage of almost $2,000,000 each 
In our exports of Canadian lumber and 
of animals and animal produce. Sales 
of Canadian agriculture produce abroad 
are. $4,000,000 less.

For the mouth of February alone the 
returns show Imports of $18,278.964, an 
Increase of $2.255,037. The domestic ex
ports were $8,456.305. a decrease of $894,- 
608. The exports of foreign produce 
were $669,773, an increase of 3871ДМ.

12320 HURT AT SAND POINT.

James Leary, a longshoreman of 
Carleton, while engaged unloading the 
cargo from the Lake Erie at Sand Point 
Saturday evening, met with an acci
dent which has left him badly used up. 
A roll of oilcloth was being taken up 
through the hatch, when the sling 
slipped and the heavy bundle fell down 
the hôld, striking Leary, who was work
ing underneath, and breaking two -or 
three of his ribs. The ambulance was 
at once summoned and he was taken 
to the hospital.

The accident occurred a little after 
9 Saturday evening.

The last mentioned team would make 
a good showing In a local city league, 
composed also of Neptunes, Mohawks 
and any other team which cared to 
enter. These could arrange a series of 
games, and the best seven form St. 
John’* representative team ln the pro- 

league.

CHAIRS RE-SEATED.11451
24582 L. S. CANE ONLY.houses and up-to-date 

so that the travelling rLEASED HIS PAUCE.
Cane, Splint and Perforated.Good Bread*-v C*

sagggfÊâ
Choicer

W4 Confectioner'

ST. PETERSBURG, March 13, 12.15 
a. m.—George Von L. Meyer has leased 
the famous Kleinmlchael Palace for 
his residence during his term as Am
erican ambassador here. It is an Im
posing structure located on the fash
ionable Sergeiefskaia, near the French 
and other embassies, 
one of the most gsrgeous to St. Peters
burg.

The Intermediatevinclal
league could also be kept up as at pre
sent by filling up the vacancies caused 
by the third team entering senior 
ranks.

\

Duval’s Umbrella Shop,
17 Waterloo Street.

NARDWME, PAINTS, OILS, CLASS 
AND PUTTY.

*COUPON IN EACH PACKAGE.

Every 10c. package of Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smoking Tobacco contain* a 
coupon which to valuable for premium*.

GAMES PLAYED IN ST. JOHN. 
Appended is a list of the provincial 

league hookey games and results:
Jan. 6—S4ofce.wha, 2; Neptune*, 1.

Its interior is
Try ow Home Mode Candles,r
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і Irkutsk. Не bad outstripped toe Tar
tars, and when the soldiers of the emir 
should arrive at Krasnoïarsk they 
would only find an abandoned town 
there and no means of Immediate com
munication between the two banks of 
the Yenisei; hence a delay of some daya 
until a bridge of boats, difficult to con
struct, should open a passage to them.

For the first time since the unlucky 
meeting with Ivan OgareC at Omsk 
the courier of the czar felt himself less 
uneasy and could hope that no new 
obstacle would arise to the accomplish
ment of bis plans.

The klbltka, after having proceeded 
about fifteen versts toward the south
east, came to and retook the long high
road across the steppe.

On the 28th of August the travelers 
had passed the town of Balaisk, which 
was eighty versts from Krasnoïarsk, 
and by the 20th that of Ribinsk. forty 
versts from Balaisk.

HAULTAIN’S OBJECTION 
TO LAURIER S ACTION.

JEWS AND GENTILES MIXED.A SAD DEATH.
litШ
p
in

ШШі І'
Trainload of Immigrants Passed 

Through from Halifax.THE COURIER 
OF THE CZAR

I

William B. Phair, of Fred
ericton Passes Away.

An immigrant train passed through 
here last evening from Halifax with
430 passengers bound for Winnipeg and
other western points. Half of the pas- OTTAWA March 12,—Premier Haul- Its executive jurisdlcton and necessl- 
sengers or more were English and the ’ . , nubile taring the request for Imperial legisla-remainder mostly Jews. There was tain of the Northwest has made public ^ Bwhenever the ^mly changln(t
quite a large party of Russians, who, • hl3 letter to Laurier dissenting In terse condltiona of a new country may re.
It was generally stated among the 1 terms wlth the reBult of the conference quire them.”
English passengers, had run away from ; ... . representatives of the North- Haultain at some length contends
their country to save themselves from ; . , that as territory Included in the pro-
going to the war. The foreigners were, ! west government were Invited before poged provincea waa ..admitted into 
on the whole, a very filthy class, ac- the Introduction of the present autono- the union” In 1870, It is Indefensible to 
cording to those who came along with my act Haultain first takes issue with now say, .as the acts do, that Alberta
Hnem.t1eam»e, °П ^ Domlnlon the proposition to divide the territory and Saskatchewan will bo admitted
line steamer Canafla. -nrewinrea instead of one on into the union July let, 1906, the ob-The English passengers who passed "е%гоиПГоГехсе,еІуе ^а имесе.- lect of this phrase In thé bill, being to 
through yesterday were a very respect- the ground or exceeelve ana unne make new an(i unbasable condltiona 
able looking lot The malorltv of them ЯЯГУ cost. the present one government make new an“ unDaeaoie condltiona ame tooKing lot. ine majority or tnem with respect to the school question.
came over as second cabin passengers, The Northwest are entitled to the
and some of them are men of consld- 7 m les same provincial rights respecting
erable means. I llne being not Placed at least 75 miles atc were nresoribed when

Amontr the nasseneers was a nartv farther east. Haultain takes strong schools etc., У*г® Pra’crineawnen Among tne passengers was a party ... . , . . . , Prince Edward Island and British Col-
of 72, who are being sent here by Mrs. °bjictlml» tlie w;ay In which educa- umbla were admltted t0 the congedsr*
Joyce, honorary president of the im- tion exception has been treated in the &
migration department of the Imperial conference and also in the bills. I Haultain lavs stress on tha notnt

had never experienced a day’s illness. | institute, London, and wife of a pro- ™ust remind you," says Haultain, ’of nurelv constitutional
thought the recovery would be only a minent member of the English parlia- tbe fact that your proposition was not Que affecting nrovlndal rlsrhta
rn aller of time. Friday complications ment. Fifty or more of this party laid before my colleagues or myself concerned to anv sense with
arose, and that night his family be- were single girls from the ages of 11 until noon of the day you Introduced discussion of the relative mérita

knew that there was a telegraphic eta- came qulte anxious. During yesterday yeara up t0 26. There were also a num. the bills. Up to that time the question “7““" ® ® d !haS
tlon In that town. Therefore if Nijnl gome improvement .was shown, but at ber of men wlth thelr famillea. These had not received any attention beyond ьщ ln thlg . ara a dlreot i„.
Oudlnsk had been abandoned like midnight a sudden change for the are much more fortunate than tha a casual reference to it on the previous ,'terference by parliament with the
Kamsk he would certainly be obliged worse took place, and the patient sank other Immigrants, ln that they have Friday, and I certainly believed we rlghts 0f provinces to do as to them

rapidly till death ensued at the hour positions waiting for them when they should have had an opportunity to die- seema begt wlth the,r own
above mentioned. Mr. Phair, who was arrlve at thelr destination. The party cues your proposals before 12 o'clock M , h „ Uv. H.ûitain seta
a son of the late Andrew Phair, for- і was in charge of a Miss Allen of Lon- on the day when biHe received the first forth. .4 reoognlse no power ln narH*.
mer postmaster of Fredericton, was | don> Eng who came here la8t 8ummer reading In parliament. No such oppor- і ment‘ t0 make ,awa for th, n,w
probably about as well known as any in cbarge of two similar parties. Miss tunlty, however, was offered.” | vincea in contravention of the lette»
citizen in the place. He was a man а AI]en win accompany her party as far Continuing, Haultain eaya: "With re- and ,rlt of (’he B N A А<л. Further 
little past fifty, and for thirty-four aa Toronto, where about 25 of them gard to the question of education gen- j d recognize neither right nor Justice 
years had occupied a position in the w|jj be lecated. The remainder will go erally you are no doubt aware the po- j ln the attempt to dictate to the pro
post office. On the retirement of Mr. t0 Winnipeg in charge of Mrs. Bart- sition taken by us was that the pro- : vinces o£ Alberta and Saskatchewan 
Cameron two years ago, hte became as- iett, a sub-matron, who accompanied vinces should be left to deal with the fche manner in which they shall conduct 
slstant postmaster. them out. subject exclusively, subject to the pro- , lheir own business.”

The deceased is survived by his Thls is the first of a series of parties visions of the B. N. A. act, thus put- | jn incisive phraseology Haultain A
widow-, who was formerly Mise Elle- which will be sent out monthly by Mrs. ting them on the same footing In this ! adds: "The new prorlaces have the#
good, and three daughters, Katherine. Joyce during the spring and summer, respect as all other provinces In the own futures to work out, and I deplore 
Margaret and Dorothy, the former le The next party will leave Liverpool on dominion except Ontario and Quebec, the possibility that they may commence 
a professional nurse and is at the pre- April 6th on the Canada. The Imper- The only jurisdiction possessed by par- thelr careers, torn with dissensions 

* sent time in New York taking a spec- ial Institute has made arrangements liament ln this respect ln the remedial 
lal course. He leaves also his moth- for the steamship company, whereby Jurisdiction conferred by the B. N. A.

Mrs. Andrew Phair, three sisters,
Annie, Harriett and Cecil, and one 
brother, Byron, the latter also an em
ploye sf the post office.

Judge Wilson had the misfortune to 
fall on the ley sidewalk near his resi
dence on Waterloo Row, last evening 
and fractured his right wrist. His hon
or will probably be laid up for some 
time.

mhyf\
МШш ' By Jules Veroeтшшштятяат%*v «:».

FREDERICTON, March 12,—The 
death occurred at 4 o'clock this morn
ing, at his residence, St. John street,
of William B. Phair. assistant post
master of this city. Two w-eeks ago 
today the community was startled to 
learn of Mrs. Medley’s demise, last 
Sunday the citizens were still more 
shocked at the sudden passing away 

The next day. after traveling more o( Mr Llpsett, and today, the third In 
than thirty-five versts, they arrived at succession, adds further to the sadness 
Kamsk. a more considerable town, wa- and suddenness another death. About 
tered by the river of the same name, a week ago Mr. Phair waa confined 
a small affluent of the Yenisei, which to the house and his doctor pronounced 
descends from the mountains of 8a- his sickness a case of typhoid fever.

It was understood that the attack was 
a slight one, and friends knowing the 

і rick man’s strong constitution, that he

And such was the exhaustion or tne 
young girl that, rocked by the monoto
nous motion of the kibitka, she soon 

____ — , fell Into a sleep that resembled an utter
ICHAEL STROGOFF and prostration. Michael Strogoff and Nich- 

Nadla had left Semilow- 0;as made a bed for her on the birch 
ekoe about two hours ieaves as well as they were able. The 
when Michael stopped compassionate young man was much 
suddenly. moved, and If a tear did not escape the :

“Is the road deserted T eyes of Michael Strogoff ln truth it 
he asked. wag because the redhot iron had burn-

“Wlthout a soul on It,'* replied Nadia. ^ them dry
^Do you not hear some no se e- “She Is pretty," said Nicholas. On g0ing ont from Kamsk Michael

» “Yes," answered Michael Strogoff. Informed Nadia and Nicholas that they
«TftiLe the Tartars, we must “Tbeae darIlngs wo“ld b? stroDg’ f°r would find only one little town of some 

-, - , Look well " they are courageous, but they are real- importance, Nljnl Oudlnsk, before Ir-
hlde ourselves. Look well. j only weak. Do you come a great butsk

"Listen, Michael !" replied Nadia, as- dIstanbey. 6utsK"
pending the road, which diverged some 
paces to the right

Michael Stregoff stopped an instant 
alone, stretching his ears to listen.

Nadia returned almost Immediately 
and said:

“It is a vehicle. ▲ young man is lead
ing It”

“He Is alone?”
"Alone.”
Michael Btrogoff hesitated for a mo

ment Ought he to hide, or ought he, that one can never see again those he 
on the contrary, try the chance of find- loves! Anyhow they see you. That Is 
lng a place ln his vehicle, It not for perhaps some consolation." 
himself, at least for her? For himself, “Yes, perhaps. Tell me, friend,” de- 
he would be content to rest his hand minded Michael Strogoff, "have you 
on It and would push when needed, fof ‘ never seen Tne anywhere before ta
ble legs were far from falling him, tint day?" 
he felt that Nadia, dragged on foot 
elnce the passage of the OM—namely,
for more that eight days—was at the Is not unknown to me." 
end of her strength. “Do you see?" said Nicholas, smiting.

He waited. The vehicle arrived sooa "He knows the sound of my voice, 
at the torn of the road. Perhaps you ask me this to lesrn

It was a very dilapidated vehicle whence I come. ОЬ, I am going to 
aWe to hold at .Mt tara, peraone- , Iam «rtwfrab*»*”
what la caHed la that corn try a klbltka. І ^

The kibitka Is esestiy drawn by three Well, then It Is th«se that I met
herses, bet Ibis one was drawn only by Tou were at tbe teleg™I,b ot*
one horse, with long hair and a tong n"J' _____ .
toti. but its Mongolian blood affirmed "П*1 may bo," answered Nicholas.
Strength and courage. "I lived there. I was employed as tele-

A young man conducted It, hiving graph operator." 
near him a dog. "And you remained at your post to

Nadia at once aaw that this young tbe last moment?” 
man was a Russian. He had a sweet "Mil It Is especially at that moment 
and phlegmatic appearance which tit- eBe ought t\be there.” 
spired confidence. . Alt waa theVlay when an Englishman

Moreover, be did not appear to be In and a- Frenchman, rubles ln their
the least hurry. He walked with a hands, disputed the turn at your wick-
qulet step ln order not to overdrive his et, and when the Englishman telegraph-
horse, and to see him one could never ed the first verses of the Bible?”
have believed that he was following a , “That, my good man, Is possible, but 
rente which the Tartars might cut off < I do not remember it." 
at any moment. і "What! You do not remember lt?7

Nadia, holding the hand ot Michael і ‘T never read the dispatches which I 
Strogoff, stood on one side. 1 transmit. My duty being to forget

The klbltka stopped, and the driver them,-tbe shortest way Is to be lgne- 
looked at the young girl, at the same 
time smiling.

' “And where are you going In this 
fashion?" he asked her as be looked 
pleasantly round.

At the sound of his voice Michael 
Strogoff said to himself that he had
heard It somewhere, and without doubt ed to a gait from which neither the one 
It was sufficient to cause him to ree- nor the other could depart The horse 
ognlze the driver of the kibitka, for his walked for three hours and then rest- 
face at once became serene. ed for one, and this day and night

"Well, now, where are you going?” During the halts the horse pastured,
repeated the young man, addressing the travelers of the kibitka ate ln com-
himself more directly to Michael Stro- pany with the faithful Serko. The kl

bltka was provisioned for at least 
“We were going to Irkutsk," answer- twenty persons, and Nicholas had gen

erously placed the reserved food at the 
disposal of bis two guests, whom be

(Continued.)
tu;

CHAPTER XIV.
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,

A
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Nicholas answered that he

“From a great distance."
“Poor young folks! 

hurt you much when they burned your 
eyes.”

“Very much,” sold Michael Strogoff, 
turning as though he could see Nicbo-

It must have

to seek for some occupation In the cap
ital of eastern Siberia.

From Kamsk to the neighboring tolvn 
was very long, about a hundred and 
thirty versts.

After having crossed the tittle river 
of Birlousa the klbltka reached Birtou- 
sinek on the morning of the 4th of Sep
tember. There, very fortunately, Nich
olas, who sow his provisions becoming 
exhausted, found In an abandonr-l bake
house a dozen cakes, prepared with 
mutton fat; and a large supply of boil
ed rice.

las.
“Did you not cry?”
"Yes.” і
“I also should have cried. To think

’ A
I

$ і“Yon, my good man? No, never.”
“It is because the sound ot your voice

1 {to be oostinubd.] upon subjects such a* these. . . И 
seems to me that a great deal of tale 

the Immigrants coming out under thelr act and the proposed attempt to legis- j trouble might have been avoided had
control are carried at steerage rates, late In advance of this subject is be- we been given the opportunity of dl«-
Those among them who are unable to yond the power of parliament. It is an ; cussing these proposals, and I fuel 1
pay thelr fare are provided with tickets unwarrantable and unconstitutional mUst place on record the fact that we
from headeuarters. j anticipation of the remedial Jurfedlc- ot the Northwest are not responsible

tlon. It has the further effect of petrt- tor the situation.” 
tying the positive law of the provinces | Haultaln's outspoken woods have crée 
with regard to a subject coming within ated a sensation at tlje capital.

• :
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CITIZENS’ LEAGUE.

Executive en Saturday D toe eased 

Proposed District System. HELD UP ON THE WAY HOME.

Anton Hekklng of New York, the і 
famous cellist, was aboard the delayed 
Pacific express which arrived yester- I 
day. Mr. Hekklng was pleased with

THOMPSON AT OTTAWA.The Citizens’ League will this week 
settle down to active work. There will 
ln all probability be two meetings ot 
the executive, on Tuesday and Wednes
day, and on Thursday evening the 
league will meet to consider recom
mendations which will be placed be
fore It by the executive.

A meeting of the executive was held 
All members

BLAIR AND TANTE MAY K
NEW LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS

LATE SHIP NEWS.
іDomestic Ports.

HALIFAX, March 12—Ard 11th, str 
Canadian, from Liverpool, and sailed 
for Portland; 12th, stro Bavarian, from 
St John; Baker, from Boston; Senlac, 
from St John via ports.

ST MARTINS, March 10—Ard, schs 
Swallow, Ells, from St John; Clifford C, 
Golding, from do.

Old, schs Swallow, Ells, for St John; 
G Walter Bcott, McDonough, for do.

British Ports.
CLYDE, March 10—Ard, str Bengore 

Head, from St John via Dublin.
ÀVONMOUTH, March 11—Ard, etr 

Montcalm, from St John via Liverpool.
GLASGOW, March 10-Sld, str Corin- 

thian, for Halifax and St John.

OTTAWA, March 12.—Thompson, the &
hie trip to Halifax, but does not think conservative member for the Yukon, 
much of his luck while travelling. has arrived, and will take his seat on 
Some weeks ago he came from Boston 
to fulfil an engagement ln Halifax. It 
was Just at the time when the I. C. R. 
was put out of business for several

OTTAWA, March 12.—It Is rumoredMonday. The opposition benches will 
give him a rousing reception.

General Joy to expressed by the par-
. - . „ _ , llamentary friends ot Ganong of Char-days. Later on Mr. Hekklng again es- ____ __1 ^nn...j .h» і і. ..fa i. lotte county over the news that hissayed the trip, his train to this city health ,a gteadny improving. All hope 
was late and he missed h„ conn.c- tQ see ,n ge*t Jn Шд ^ 
tlo ,s. Now on the return he found g|on 
himself a passenger on a train delay
ed for a whole day by reason of a snow 
bank and a stalled train In the way 
Mr. Hekklng stopped here for the 
night At a hotel, and leaves this morn
ing for New York.

here that Tarte and Blair will be ap
pointed lieutenant governors of the 
new Northwest provinces, but the 
story cannot be traced to any authen
tic source.

The Northwest liberal members with

on Saturday evening, 
were present with the exception of Mr. 
Keeffe, who Is 111, and Mr. McAvlty, 
who was out ot town. The executive 
considered the proposed change ln the 
mode of electing aldermen. This sub
ject, it will be remembered, was brought 
up at several meetings of the league. 
There was a free discussion at the

rare exceptions, are backing Sifton ln 
his demand for simple, plain clause ln 
the autonomy bHl protecting the exist
ing conditions under which separate 
schools have a rateable share ln pub
lic lands and money. By Fitzpatrick’» 
draft separate schools would escape 
submitting to an inspection and other 
regulations which apply to publlo 
schools and eeuld defy the provincial 
school authorities.

і
PIPE-SMOKERS SHOULD KNOW: і

meeting on Saturday, but no new argu
ments for or against a change were 
brought forward. A motion was be
fore the meeting that a change ln the. 
present system is not advisable. This 
was debated on at some length, and 
when the vote was taken it was found 
that the members were equally divided 
and the motion was carried on the 
casting vote of the chairman, 
seemed to put an end to the subject, 
but it was considered that It would be 
best to send some sort of recommen
dation to the league, and accordingly 
another resolution was introduced that 
a committee be chosen to look Into the 
Introduction of the district system at 
some time in the near future. It was 
thought that the proposed change 
could not be made this year, and that 
consequently there was no need of rush
ing the matter. It will ln all proba
bility be taken up by the league on 
Thursday night.

The executive has not yet considered 
candidates for the Council, but will do 
so at the meeting which Is to be held 
on Tuesday afternoon at four o’clock. 
There has been some talk privately 
among the members, of the candidates 
who should be supported by the league, 
but the question has not been formally 
discussed. On Tuesday the executive 
will by ballot decide which of the mem
bers of the present Council shall re
ceive the support ot the league, and 
new candidates to take the places of 
those retiring will also be considered. 
The result of these deliberations will 
he presented to the league at Thursday 
evening’s meeting.

that a big package of Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smoking Tobacco costs only 10c. 
and the quality Is wonderfully good.

rant of them."
This answer was characteristic ot

Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, Me, March 12—Ard, U

8 revenue cutter, Algonquin, cruising; A concert ,g t„ be held thlg eV(.nlng, 
strs Canada, from Liverpool via Hall- M H ,|th R n.„,nrk , oranea fax, NS; Herman Rees.ng, from New ““C ’̂tn ,treet? of the tae"
Harbor, Me; Governor Dingley Den- Ипавгїаг1вп. Ae the ladiea and gen. 
nison, from Boston ; sch John S Beach- tlemen on the programme have klnd,y
am, from Rockland for Wareham. volunteered thelr services in aid of the

Sid, schs Emma W Day, for Bar Hor- 
bor; Railroad, tor Friendship; Lydia 
M Dyering, for Boothbay (In tow), 
thence to Philadelphia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes. March
11— Sid, sch A P Emerson, from Pro
vidence for St John; Keewaydln, from 
Weehawkln for Annapolis, NS.

ANTWERP, March 10—Ard, str Lake 
Michigan, from St John and Halifax 
via London.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Mareh
12— Sid, sch Walter M Young, for 
Jonesport, Me.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, March 12—Ard. 
sch Smith Tuttle, from Boston for 
Damarlscotta, Me.

HAMBURG, March 12—Ard, str Al- 
buera, Grady, from Norfolk.

TENERIFFE, Mareh’ 12—Sid, etr 
Tanagra, Kehoe, for Daiquiri (Cuba) 
and U S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 
12—Ard, schs Thomas W White, from 
Calais for New York; Annie В Mit
chell, from Stonington, Me, for do;
Henry May, from Portland for do;
Anna, from do for do: Eugene Borda, 
from Hurricane Island for do.

Passed, str Kennebec, from Portland 
for Norfolk.

BOSTON, March 11—Ard. str Iris- 
from Progreeo; Margaretha,

Nicholas Pigaasof.
However, the klbltka kept on Its easy 

course, which Michael Strogoff would 
have liked to render more rapid, but 
Nicholas and his horse were aecustom-

FREB KINDERGARTEN.
DELAYED BY LATE TRAINS. This point was

Twenty-three and one half hours pressed by Sifton before the cabinet 
late the Pacific express from Halifax yesterday, but with little satisfactory 
rolled into the station Sunday after- 1 progress, as Laurier and the minister 
noon. A freight train was stalled near of Justice Insist on loading down the 
Dorchester ln a snow bank and the bill with loquacious sentences that can 
passenger train was delayed until the be construed many more ways thaa 
former could be shovelled out. A con- one. 
slderable number of people were wait
ing to go west, and the depot present
ed a busy scene about 5 o’clock.

Among those who were detained by 
the train were Jas. P. Carlyle, the well

This

cause, the committee ln charge trust 
they will receive a hearty response 
from the public. The following Is the 
programme: Trio, Mesdames Godsoe,
McNeill and Miss Cochrane; solo, Mr. 
deWftt Kearns; j-eadlng, selection from 
Dickens, Mr. North; mandolin solo,
Miss Doherty; address, The Klndergar- ! known hockey player, who leaves on 
ten, by the president; solo, Miss Hen- a *Ьгее week3’ holiday trip to Mont- 
derson; quartette, When Icicles Hang re*l Toronto and New York; Homer D. ’ bad, and I had such pains ln my bock 
on the’ Wall, from Love’s Labor Lost, Forbes on his way to Montreal, where I every morning I could hardly get eût

he will take ln the Victoria-Rat Port- of bed. When I had taken Hutoh Tab
lets for two weeks as directed, I was 
a new person. These are facts, and my, 
friends can say the same.”

lng Co. of Ontario, left last night for The above words are from a letter 
his home ln Guelph. Mr. Petrie’s j written by a young lady living In 
brother, manager of the Petrie Manu- I Montreal, Que., whose cousin, living In 
facturlng Co., is to be married to a Toronto, recommended them. HutOb 
Hamilton
days, and Mr. Petrie will spend a week Pain after eating. It’s a doctor for te»

cents.

SHE HAD INDIGESTION.
goti. "I had indigestion and dyspesia, the 

doctor said; but I only know that I 
almost suffered death, especially when 
at a delicate period my bowel# were

ed the latter.
"Oh, my good man, do you not know,

then, that there are many, many versts believed to be brother and sister, 
between this and Irkutsk?” On tbe 22d of August the klbltka

“I know It.” ‘ reached the town of Atchinsk, which
“And you are going on foot?" was 380 versts from Tomsk. A hun-
"On foot." dred and twenty versts still separated
“As for you, it’s all right, but the it from Krasnoïarsk. No Incident had

tolss?” marked this Journey. Curing the six
“She Is my sister," said Michael Stro- days they had been together Nicholas, 

goff Who thought It more prudent to Michael Strogoff and Nadia had re
give this name again to Nadia. piained Just the same, tbe one In hie

“Yes your sister, my good man. But, unalterable calmness, the other two
believe me, she will never be able to anxious and looking forward to the
reach Irkutsk." moment when thelr companion would

"Friend," replied Michael Strogoff as separate from them, 
he drew near, “the Tartars have rob- On the evening of the 25th of August 
bed us and I have not a copeck to offer tbe klbltka was only half a verst from

Krasnoïarsk. One could see on the 
right and left the numerous wooden 
crosses which are erected along the 
road at the approaches to the town. It 
was 7 o’clock at night 

Tbe klbltka had stopped.
“Where are we, sister?" asked Ml-

Mlsses Fowler and Manning, Messrs. 
North and Fowler; solo, Mr. Kearns; 
violin solo, Mr. Pheasant; solo, T. J. 
Gunn; quartette, 8o Sweet a Kiss.

age hockey match.
T. H. Petrie, New Brunswick repre

sentative for the Petrie Manufactur-

I Increased my advertising immediate
ly and have been doing so ever since.— 
A. A. Hendrickson, Hendrickson Wrist 
Machine Co., N. Y.

young lady within a few cures sour stomach, indigestion an*

or so at home.

;

(There is a Market-Place Where 
You May Buy “ Peace of Mind.”

thee, but If you will take my sister 
near you I will follow the carriage on 
foot. I will run If it be necessary and 
Will not delay you one hour."

“Brother," cried Nadia, "I do not 
wish It! I do not wish It! Blr, my 
brother Is blind!”

“Blind!” said the young man In a 
Voice moved with emotion.

“The Tartars have burned out his 
•yes!” answered Nadia, stretching out 
her hands as though to Implore pity.

“Burned your eyes? Oh. poor, dear 
I am going to Krasnoïarsk.

HARKINS IS COMING.
Commencing next Monday evening,

March 20, W. S. Harkins will present \ brook, 
his stock company to the patrons of from Havana.
the Opera House. The company is Cld, strs Sagamore, for Liverpool;

I composed of the following ladies and Mystic, for Loulsburg. 
gentlemen: Miss Sue Van Due^r, Miss I Sid, etrs Romanic, for Mediterranean 
Irene Timmons, Miss Emma Camp- ports: Sardinian, for Glasgow; Nicolai 
bell, Mis» Cora Leslie, Miss Edith IT. for Copenhagen.
Totten, Charles Macklin, Walter F. NEW HAVEN, Conn. March 11—Ard. 
Jones. A. J. Morrison, Claude Brooke, sch Abble C Stubbs, Colwell, from St 

Krasnoïarsk was deserted! There was Aldrich Bowker, Edward Poland, Earle Johrf. 
not any longer an Athenian In this Weston and Lewis Bond. The play CITY ISLAND, March 11—Bound !" 
“Athens of the North," as it Is called selected for the opening of the winter sruth. echo Harry Miller, from St John

I

chael Strogoff.
"A tittle over a half verst from tbe 

first booses," answered Nadia.
“Has the town, then, gone to sleep? 

No noise strikes upon my ear."
Ten minutes afterward the kibltke

f

If You Are “Pinched for Money,’
and yet own something which you would like to turn 
into cash—if you could do it “ quietly and privately;’’

entered the principal street.man!
Well, now, why do you not mount with 

sister Into the klbltka? In sittingyour
Ж little closer we shall hold each other
un Besidce my dog will not refuse to by Mme. de Bourboulon. Not one of season will be A Stranger in a Strange (reports when off Cn.atalns Island last V
ro on foot. Only I do not go fast ln or- those equipages, so splendidly rlggvd Land, by Sydney Wilmer and Walter night ran Into a large cake of Ice and j

“ .nsre mv horse” out rattled along tbe handsome wide Vincent, and Is pronounced the fun- stove In port bow: vessel not leaking). 1 ",
•Word what do'they call you?" streets. Not a foot passenger trod the nfest comedy ever written. The story ’ NEW YORK, March 12-Ard, sirs 5
,4 «іьЛі strogoff sidewalks that skirted those magniti- tells of thc r^turn of a yo,’ng n'an to Mongelian, from Glasgow; New York, .

asked Michael S rogoff ( “ wood nalatlal In thelr і h,'° home after a few years ln from Southampton and Cherbourg; La S
"1 am called Nicholas Plgassof. cent bouses of wood, palatial ln their Amer|ca Brlnglng an Indlan with Touralbe. from Havre; bark Franchi
"It is a name that 1 shall neter for- graudeui. him. who Is a stranger in a strange s НатрвЬіге, from Port Tampa; sche

gêt,” answered Michael Strogoff. Not a living soul remained m Kins- Shortly after returning home,
' “Well, then, mount, my good blind noiavsk. the lad gets Into trouble with an old

Your sister shall be near you at Michael Strogoff. Nadia and Nicholas aunt, who continuously browbeats him.
had not to search long for a place ln An uncle, ln an endeavor to extricate
which to rest. The first bouse of which | the nephew, invents a series of ficti

tious adventures, ln which three In
dians get mixed up. The lad, trying to 
help out the whole matter, develops a 
series of very humorous situations.

Mr. Harkins will continue to give 
the popular 25c. matinees on Wednes
days and Saturdays. During Mr. Har
kins’ stay at the Opera House a new 
play will be presented every night.

ОГ,

If Your Tenant is Always In Arrears,
and your house is good enough to attract a desirable 
tenant ; or,

Saille Ion, from Mobile; Joseph G 
Ray, from Fernandtna; Elizabeth T 
Doyle, from Wilmington, NC; Horace 
A Stone, from Brunswick; Oliver 
Ames, from Newport News, for New 
Haven.

CHATHAM, Mass, March 12—Light 
southwest wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed north, strs Old Dominion, 
from New York, for Boston: Huron, 
from Jacksonville, for do; Nacoochee, 
from Savannah, for do.

Several large schooner» passed north 
but too far out to be distinguished 
plainly from shore.

CITY ISLAND, March 12—Bound 
south, sch Alma, from Calais, Me, 
(anchored.)

BOSTON, Mase, March 12—Ard, strs 
Columbian, from London; Boston, 
from Yarmouth; schs Grace A Martin, 
from Newport News, Va; Samuel J 
Goucher, from Baltimore.

Sid, strs Sagamore, for Liverpoel; 
Cheletaa, for Bluefields, Nicaragua via 
Norfolk.

man.
the back of the car; I In front to con
duct There are some good birch bark 
and some barley straw on the bottom. 
It’s tike a nest. Come, Serko, give ua

they tried the door was empty, as were 
all the-rest. They found nothing there 
but a heap of leaves. For want ot 
something better, the horse bad to he 
content with this meager food. As for 
the provisions of the klbltka, they were 
not exhausted, and each one took his 
share. Then, after having knelt be
fore a modest picture of the Panaghia 
that was hanging on the wall and 
which the last flame of a lamp still Ut 
up. Nicholas and the young girl fell 
asleep, while Michael Strogoff remain
ed awake, his anxiety driving away 
■11 sleep.

Tbe next day, 29th ef August, before 
daybreak the klbltka was traversing 
the park of birch trees to reach the 
banks of the Yenisei, which was cross
ed by the tittle party en an Improvised 
raft

Michael Stregoff could at length be
lle» that tbe toute wee tree ns far ee

,'f Your Employees are Careless
of your interests, and too secure of their “ pull ” with 
you; or

room.”
The dog Jumped off without much 

It was an animal of the Slbe-asking.
rian breed, with a gray hide, medium 
size, with a good, large and caressing 
bead, and which appeared to be very 
attached to his master.

Miebael Strogoff and Nadia la an In
stant were Installed In tbe kibitka. Mi
chael Strogoff bad stretched out his 
hands as though to search those of 
Nicholas Plgassof.

“Ii It my hands you wish to press?" 
said Nicholas, 
good man. 
you like.”

The klbltka was seen ln motion. Tbs 
horse, which Nicholas never struck, 
ambled along. If Michael Strogeff did 
not gain much In rapidity, at least new 
fatiguée would be spared te Nadia.

a

Your Wife Is Growing Old
through trying to “ manage ” incompetent or wasteful 
jervants ; and these things get on your nerves, then

William Norris, the actor, telle of a 
variety actor who was speaking of the 
way he and his partner were always 
hunting for new business. “We have 
Just changed our act all around,” he 
said. "Everything is now brand new." 
"What have you done?" asked Mr. 
Norris, with hie Interest piqued. "Oh, 
we’ve done enough, 
that the public demands novelty and 
we supply It. My partner used to to 
on the stage first, and when I ap
peared he hit me with a club. Well, 
we changed It so that I go on first new, 
and when be oomos on I lit him,"

e
“Here they are, my 

Shake them as much as \ The “ STAR ” Want Ad. Columns Afford a Market-Place Where Yen
Can Buy Peace of Mind.

We recognise

To cure Headache In ten minutes use
Kumfeft Befcdaehe Powders, » cent».
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POLICE COURT. ! To the Ladies!j LOCAL NEWS, j PERSONALS.Free Hemming on ell Household 

Unene and Cottons will be continued 
until the end of Unroll.

X♦■ The Usual Crowd of Saturday Right 
Celebrants Graced the Long Bench 

This Morning.

<I John McAllister, ex-M. P. for Res- 
tigouche, is in town.

Mrs. Ganong has been called to St. 
Stephen, N. B., on account of the ill
ness of Mr. Ganong.—Ottawa Free 
Press.

Mrs. Laura Toller, who has been vis
iting Lady Tilley in Toronto, and 
Mrs. Beddome in London, is now the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. Arnold!, Toronto.— 
Ottawa Free Press.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of Sydney, 
is the guest of John Б. Irvine.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. McLaughlin and 
Mrs. Richards and family desire to 
thank their many friends for their kind
ness * and sympathy in their sad be
reavement.

Miss Winifred Flaglor, of this city, 
who recently went to Boston to take a 
special course in the Massachusetts 
charitable eye and ear infirmary, has 
been put in charge of the ophthalmic 
ward and has signed to remain for six 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gillespie and the 
Misses Gillespie have gone on a trip 
to British Columbia and Seattle.

James Lowell, M. P. P., Saturday re
ceived word that his wife, who was 
operated on for appendicitis in Boston, 
IS doing as well as could be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. LeBlanc, of 
Moncton, passed through the city Sa
turday on their way home after their 
honeymoon.

No time to lose. If you want your 
Easter Suit in time let us have 

your measure

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Every Day There is Some 
Special Attraction at 

This Store.

AH changes of Ads Must be In 
Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock In the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening.

There was the usual Saturday night 
ingathering on hand at the police court 
this morning but the proceedings were 
rather quiet, as the majority of the 
prisoners pleaded guilty and took their 
punishment without the formality of 
a. trial.

Arthur Kennedy, charged with being 
drunk on Mill street, using profane 
language, taking God’s name in vain, 
and also with resisting the police, con
fessed the charges and was fined eight 
dollars or thiry days on the first, and 
sixteen dollars or two months on the 
second.

Walter Downie, drunk on Erin street 
and Desire Brawet, drunk on Charlotte 
street, on confession, were fined eight 
dollars or thirty days.

Mary Jane Toner, drunk on Brittain 
street, also “acknowledged the corn,” 
and was given eight dollars or two 
months.

Ernest Garnett and Murray Alex
ander were charged with assaulting 
Salom Lewis on Brussels street Satur
day afternoon. Lewis testified that he 
and a friend were walking up Brussels 
street when he "meet dat two fellow, 
one push, Oder hit on nose take blood 
out of me.” Michael Charles who was 
with Lewis corroborated his story and 
Sergt. Baxter testified to arresting the 
prisoners on the contplaint of Charles. 
Both the prisoners were intoxicated 
when arrested.

Neither of the prisoners had anything 
to say, and were each handed a fine of 
twenty dollars or two months at hard 
labor.

James B. Clark, reported for driving 
a hack without a license, appeared and 
pleaded sickness in his family.

Clerk Henderson said Clark had been 
summoned before the court seven or 
eight times during this and last year, 
but had failed to take out a license, 
and had frequently boasted of his 
sharpness in evading the law.

Vehicle Inspector Green corroborated 
this charge and the magistrate allow
ed the matter to stand till this after
noon. Clark in the meantime to take 
out his license.

L і *
The meeting of St Stephen’s church 

guild this evening will be in charge of 
the musical copimittee.

“Why suffer from toothache when 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will afford 
instant relief. Price 10c.

tPrice from $12 t© $20
We aim to have some special lines on 
sale at a most extraordinary price 
every day of the week. For Tues
day it is India Silks at the un
heard of price—39c. a yard, 27 
inches wide, absolutely fast color, 
and is one of the best washing silks 
we have ever imported. Comes in 
three colorings, white, natural and 
light blue.

On Sunday Charles Smith, Joseph 
Morrisett, John Correy and Charles 
DaJey were received at the police sta
tion for protection.

m

WILCOX BROSC; Rev. Clarence MacKinnon will speak 
this evening at eight o’clock in Cen
tenary church, on Church Union. Dr. 
Anglin will occupy the chair.

I
Market. Sq. and Dock St.! The monthly meeting of the Freder

icton Diocesan Board Of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary will meet in Trinity school 
room at 3 o’clock on Tuesday afternon.

t
TheGranby Make.

The hospital authorities report today 
that the two diphtheria patients named 
Morris, who are in the epidemic build
ing, are resting quite comfortably.

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the Carleton F. B. church will visit the 
Young People’s Society of the Carleton 
Baptist church this evening. A good 
attendance is requested.

The special evangelical 
started last week at the Queen Square 
Methodist church will be continued 
each evening this week, except Satur
day. These meetings have been largely 
attended.

TheSavage’s Place.
The: Wondrous Prices.

I BAPTIST MINISTERS’ MEETING. 
---- *----

At the Baptist ministers' meeting this 
morning there were present: Revs. Dr. 
Gates, Dr. Manning, David Long, A. 
B. Cohoe, A. J. Prosser, H. G. Colpitts, 
H. D. Worden, M. S. Trafton, Christo
pher Burnett, R. W. Ferguson.

Thirteen persons were baptized at 
Germain street and four at Leinster 
street churches by the respective .pas
tors.

Rev. A. J. Prosser preached at the 
jail.

Special meetings will be held every 
evening this week (except Saturday) at 
Victoria street.
.The Evangelical Alliance having au

thorized the Baptist ministers of the 
city to take charge of the Sunday ser
vices at the jail for the months of 
March, April and May, the Rev. A. J. 
Proseer was appointed to ttiis work for 
this period.

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO., Men’s Best Rubbers .... 85c. to $1.10 

Ladies’ Best Rubbers ,.66e. to 90c. 

Misses’ Best Rubbers ..50c. to 70c. 

Boys’ Best Rubbers ....70c. to 90c. 

Youth’s Best Rubbers ..60c. to 75c. 

Child’s Best Rubbers ..40c. to 60c.

Men’s Gum Rubber Boots ....$4.00 

Beys’ Gum Rubber Boots ....$3.25 

Men's Light Rubber Boots ....$4.00 

Ladies’ Light Rubber Boots ..$2.50 

Girl’s Light Rubber Boots ....$2.00 

Child’s Light Rubber Boots ..$1.75

services
;

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.щI

Уof the GrandThe grand officers 
Temple of Honor will institute a jun
ior section of the Temple of Honor in 
the Orange Hall, Fairville, at eight 
o’clock this evening. All boys from the 
ages of 12 to 16 are invited to be pres
ent.

Ours are the nicest obtainable. 
We would like (to show thorn to 
you and be entrusted with your 
next order.

SUITINGS.
TROUSERINGS.

. 4
і These are surprisingly Low Prices 

for highest quality rubbers made— 

GRANBY’S—“wear like iron.”

ARE SAVAGE’S PRICES.

___ .■гііилс We will guarantee to make them OVERCOATINGS. FITj please and WEAR, and
for less money than they will 
cost you elsewhere.

QUEENS COUNTY LEADING.

three'-kinds of people in 
“the won’ts”l./.v SPRING, 1905.

C, B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End

THESEThere are
the world—“the wills,” 
and “the can’ts.” The first accomplish 
everything: the second oppose every
thing; and the third fail in every
thing.

To which class do .you belong?
The board of management of the 

Currie Business University, Limited, 
is demanding an answer to this vital 
question from over two hundred pupils 
who are training for a business career.

Several competitions in the different 
branches requiring experience are be
ing put on ae rapidly as routine work 
will permit: but the contest which pro
mises to arouse greater enthusiasm 
than any in the past ten years is the 
arithmetic competition which began

ELECTRIC SEAL JACKETSThe subscription price of the Daily 
Sun has been reduced for subscribers 
receiving it by mail to $4.00 a year, 
cash in advance.

THEY ALL READ IT
WHY IS IT?у Aufl One uut of Every 11 People In St. 

John Prefer to Buy the “Star"
• On the Street.

4—ONLY—4That our business is growing Jn spite of dull times and bad roads? 
Because, our prices please, our goods please and our re-modelled stores are

attractions.

Ж

$5.00. At Startling Reductions to Clear. Call and get 
Prices • they will surprise you. Cash only.RALPH E, WHITE, 56-62 Wall Street. Tel. 571fe. one.

California Lunch Hams Twice a week 555 Main Street,
North En de

The Star, to defend itself against un
fair representations which have been 
made to its advertisers hae been pub
lishing true statements concerning its 
circulation.

On Friday, the Star stated that its 
average .circulation for the past six 
months had been 6.009, of which about 
5,500 represented ite circulation with
in the limits of St. John city. To 
show the distribution of its city circu
lation it took the previous day as an 
example and stated that its street sale 
alone—of a total circulation that day 
of 6,100 papers—had been 3,905.

This has been characterized as “a 
falsehood” and “an utterly foolish as
sertion,” because to do this the Star 
“would have to sell on the street a copy 
to one in every eleven persons—men, 
women and children—in the city of St. 
John.”

Concerning this statement which to 
a paper of limited sale may seem "ut
terly ridiculous,” the following affi- 
vit concerning the challenged figures 
and also concerning the street sale on 
Saturday when the total circulation 
was 6,328, may be interesting:

F. S. THOMAS,
шШІ.t %

Sugar Cured Corned Beef every week. 
Oue^^wTLÆVotVoodmeat. ,o cheap before

:last week.
No text-books are allowed; but ex

pert methods are explained and encour
aged by the principal. The questions 
are given on a specially constructed 
mathematical device, used exclusively 
by this school, containing over two 
hundred feet of canvas and capable of 
producing any number of problems at 
the will of the operator.

A silver • ip Is offered as the leading 
trophy a. -Hier prizes will be award
ed for special individual merit, such 
as making or breaking records.

The two hundred pupils are muster
ed in parties to represent and uphold 
the honor of the section or county to

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,131 and 133
MILL STREET.CARPENTER’S,

THE BEST IN YEARS,
100 PRINCESS STREET,

Offer 18 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar fur $1,00 NTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain,
&

15c.
to purchasers of 40cts. Tea which they sell for 29cts. 

Delaware Potatoes, 18cts peck, $1.50 per barrel.
A 35ct. Coffee for 25cts. A 15et. bottle of Catsup for 

Sets. 9 lbs. best Oatmeal for 25cts.
Bahama ôranges, sweetest and best Oranges on the 

market, only 19cts. per. dozen. __________________

store. He knew whatThat is what a customer said of a dinner from our 
he was talking about too. 
f superior Goods. Prompt delivery.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this City.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Main Street,

240 Paradise Row.IRA B. KEIRSTEAD, and
’Phone 1670,

which they actually belong.
The following list shows the score up 

to last Saturday:Railway Men’s Gloves. Two Watch Bargains,Points.
Queens County ................
Westmorland County ....
West End, City..............
East End, City................
St. Martins........................
North End, City............
Kings County....................
P. E. Island......................
Fairvlile and Milford ...
South End, City................
Charlotte County............ .
York County...................
Sunbury County ..... .. 
Kent County....................

DR. J. D. MAHER,Gloves, Mitts and Overalls. Storey’s Brotherhood Gloves at $1.00 and $1.25. 
H. В. K. Gloves at 50c., 75c., 85c., and $1.10. Bronco and Pinto, two special 
leathers for railroad gloces at

4.32 GENTLEMEN’SDuring our removal sale we offer spe
cial inducements to watch buyers, 
you want a good watch, this is your 
opportunity. Here are two qf the bar
gains we offer..

,4.31 Proprietor.
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephones—Office, 683; Residence. 795.

If4.18 Gold Filled Open Face Case, guaran
teed to wear 20 years, with Waltham

$9.00

fc; > ,4.17The Young Men’s Man,
164 MILL STREETWETM ORE’S,* У 4.16

4.09 movementI, Ralph F. Markham, of the City of 
Saint John, in the city and county of 
Saint John, circulation manager of the 
St. John Star, make oath and say

1. That the number of copies of the 
St. John Star sold on the streets of St. 
John or sold by newsboys to their re
gular customers on Thursday, the ninth 
instant, was three thousand nine hun
dred and five (3,905) :

2. That the number of copies of the 
St. John Star sold as aforesaid on Sa
turday the eleventh instant was four 
thousand and thirty-three (4,033). 
Sworn to at the City of Saint John, in

the City and County of Saint John,
this thirteenth day Of March, A. D.
1905.

THE FINEST HAIR AND BEARD 
TRIMMERS.

EXPERIENCED FACIAL MASSAGE

LOGAN & GIBBS,
23£ Waterloo Street.

3.96 LADIES’LEADING BOSTON BANKER DEADOPERA SINGERS TONIGHT.

The celebrated Dale’s Opera Singers 
open their short engagement at York 
Theatre this evening with what is 
called "Jap" night. The costumes and 
stage setting for same is very unique 
and pretty.

Throughout the Nova Scotia cities, 
crowded houses have met this fine com
pany. Wherever they have appeared 
they have made a decided hit

Advance sale is large and a big at
tendance is assured for their short 
engagement here.

3.64
14k. Gold Filled Hunting Case, guar

anteed to wear. 26 years, with Waltham 
movement

3.58 See our window for others or let us 
show them to you.

■*- 8.57
$10.00BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 13.—George R. 3.54

L. L. SHARPE,............ 3.30Harris, a leading Boston banker is 
dead at his home in Brookline.
Harris was 67 years of age. He was 
senior partner of Black, Brown & CO., 
bankers, a director of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad and of the National 

He was well

2.31Mr.
>

І SAND POINT ACCIDENTS.

What might have been a very 
serious accident occurred on 
S.. S. Lake Erie on Satur
day. A man named Alexander 
Howie fell into the hold of the steam
er, alighting on a crate of crockery. 
He was somewhat bruised by the fall, 
but not enough to force him to quit 
work. This is all the more remarka
ble, as he fell a distance of over fifty 
feet.

James O’Leary, of Brussels street, 
was quite badly injured on the same 
steamer Saturday. He was struck by 
a sling of oilcloth and had two ribs 
broken. He was taken to the Public 
Hospital and is doing as well as can 
be expected. This disposes of the re
port current along the water front to
day to the effect that the injured man 
was dead.

t „
the COMMENCED THIS MORNING.■

Bank of Commerce, 
known in Montreal where he spent 
much of his time.

Bankrupt Sale of Cloths -k

RALPH F. MARKHAM.SOAP! Before me.
F. R. PATTERSON & CO. BEVERLEY R. ARMSTONG,

A commissioner for taking affidavits to 
be read in the Supreme Court.

EXCELLENT VALUES IN TOILET 
SOAPS.

Old Brown Windsor, lc. and 2c. r 
Transparent Glycerine, 3c., 2 for 5c.; 
Fancy Soap, 2 in box, 4c. box; Oatmeal 
Soap, 3 in box, 10c. box; Grey Oatmeal, 
8 in box, 15c. box; Cucumber, 3 in box. 
15c. box; June Rose, 3 in box, 15c. box; 
Lily White Castile,
Soap, 4c. each;/ Lifebuoy Soap, 
Monkey Brand Soap, 5c.; Good Shav
ing Soap, 4c.; Williams' Shaving Soap, 
8c. ; Taylor’s Barber’s Soap, 15c.
Arnold’s Department Store,

11-15 Charlotte St

Goods are in Sin
gle and Double 

Width.
Principally Suit

able for Spring 
and Summer.

Some of T,hese 
Prices Are For 
Double Widths

A General Variety 
of Suitings 
for Men.

a
WESTERN TRAINS DELAYED, PRICES:

40c. Yard 

50c. Yard 

60c. Yard 

75c. Yard 

90c.
For $1.00 Yard 

For $1.25 Yard

v
r5c. each; Fairy 

5c.; For

For

For

For

For

THE DA.TLie*T STORE. A Frieght Train Smashup on the Maine 
Central Delays Ineoming Trains 

for Five Hours.
WHITE
APRON

THIS EVENING.

Fiske Stock Co. at Opera House. 
Dale’s English Opera Singers at York 

Theatre.
Meeting of city laborers at 8 o’clock. 
Meeting of St. Andrew's church guild. 
Concert in Orange Hall, Germain 

street in aid of Free Kindergarten.
Social re-unioh Marlborough Lodge, 

Sons of England.

The express from Boston due at 11.35 
this morning and the express from 
Montreal due at 1155 are reported as 
being five hours late in consequence of 
an accident to a freight train on the 
Maine Central, which occurred last 
night.

Inquiry at the C. P. R. general offices 
this morning elicited the fact that a 
freight jumped the irons at Crossunic, 
near Kingmen, seventeen cars, includ
ing four cars* of cattle going off. The 
engine kept to the rails. A broken rail 
caused the disaster. The report receiv
ed here by General Superintendent 
Downie this morning said that the 
work of getting the care back on the 
line was being pushed along as rapid
ly as possible, but it ie not expected 
the trains will arrive here much be
fore the time posted.

The four cars of cattle detained by 
the wreck are for the S. S. Montrose, 
which is due to sail tomorrow.

Many Trouserings 
for Men and Boys.

LAWNFANCY BISCUIT.
Something very nice at the low price 

Of two pounds for 25c.
Telephone 803.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

WITH Yard

FANCY
BORDER A MUSCULAR GHOST.

A Small Variety of 
Ladies’ Suitings
ps~For $1.50

Continued Tomorrow

Japanese 
Tooth Brushes !

CHICAGO, Mar. 13,—After a struggle 
with a white robed “spirit” in a room 
in Fever St., a city detective arrested 
the spirit, despite fierce resistance. When 
the lights were turned on, the visitol 
from the other world was found t« 
be Miss Jennie Nichols, a young and 
extremely muscular young lady. She 
wil have a hearing today on charges of 
obtaining-money under false pretences. 
The raid was the first move in a gen
eral crusade against "fake materializa
tions, spirit painting and spirit photo
graphy,” which has been undertaken 
by the police.

UPWARDS.Lawn, 1 yd wide, 
Good quality, at 
Two Prices :We have Just received a lot of Japan

ese Tooth Brushes, that are the best 
While they

You can Purchase t»he Goods 
for Trousers Costing............. $8.0019c ydvalue we have yet seen, 

last we will sell theee brushes at the rlow price of

15 Cents Each.
WAITED FOR DOORS TO OPEN.23c ydThese goods are equal to many Eng

lish and French brushes sold for 25c.
0(Second Floor.)

The sale of bankrupt cloths for men, 
Women and children at M. R. A.’s to
day is a great success. As early as 
door-opening buyers were on hand in 

і LONDON. Mar. 13.—The army esti- scores and up to the time of writing 
• mates for ISO.’,-06. issued this afternoon, ; (noon) the crowd increased. There 

arc $149.065,000, an increase of $4,915,000 j will be enough of the goods to supply
tomorrow's demands.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.E. Clinton Brown,
Druggist,,

IHCREASIN6 BRITISH ARMY,
MARKET SQUARE.GERMAIN STREET.KING STREET.Cor. Duke and Charlett» Street]. 

Store Open Evaniaara.
Corner Union and Waterloo bis. 
THE FLATIRON BUILDING. 

'Phone. 1006. over the last estimates.
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